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114WARNER BAXTER IN THE SEASON'S SMASH HIT "ROBIN HOOD OF Et DORADO" AT THE ORKIEUM THEATRE SUNDAY AND MONDAYFulton County News
N out hunt And Home Papvi - 'taperior Coveragca Ma Mt Flit la
If 1 loN. KENTUCKY. s N 
,I 1,04 is Kett
••••••.- 
••iid■••••■•••16.imbiii.
CHAMBER Of COMMERCE PLANS PROGRAM AD SERIES FEATURE GREEN DIAMOND ON FULTON [[[(TED EIGHTH KIIII MEM- BERFOR NEXT THREE MONTHS IN MEETING HERE TRADE AT HOME IDEA EXHIBITION IN FULTON IN SURPRISE MOVE IN UNION CITY MEET
'1••••••••• -4•INI••••••••••••••••••*• autal•
•I'tie April luncheon respell's.; ur:
ihc Pititsi Clialliher of Conimeree
'net 3' the First Christian church.snti. 47 present Meeting was openlid with • song led hy Paul Horn•heala followed wills swayer by RevW. D. Ityaii. Rev Wrestled Fully1va1i principal hpeaker, using as his'subject. "Working ter Vuitton " 11ipointed out many of the thing:. 01
'.vIvict‘ this communav shoed(' b.isrotiel. The new telephone systemtwo service child. Woman's lidRed Crofts and Community Chis.airganinitions, the Anserierm Legroilf,06t ih. asked "v. hat can we do asIn increase and develoop0°m/trinity" and named the MItowieg
Keep an aggro:save spirit in thi•eriniong of pee industries here:Ylederrsiae and enntruct more newformica; noter a community•wideo perm:ate:nal program: Keep alive
the spirit cot en-nrielratinti an siiirdoit14 churche,, whim's, clubs elf fl.
bOOSteni for Fulton.
Welter Butt repedted far theGoodwill committees stating that an;nett:din.' had been received flomltaates Valley to meet then on 1.1 i
and asked that all ismialdt • eP. eonsmercial club ;toned Claret
will meeting.: volt take the ideal,hitleio tout ot teen (hum May,tune and July
Lewis Weaks asked We club toonneor the Pay Scout work and ns•-1st In liaising 1.500 for netieitire. .7,U Lewis and Joe Davis endorsedIbis move. A committee, csomposedaf Jim Lewis. Joe E C liar-fteety. Woedraw Fuller J L. Jesten.was appointed to launch u &lye ta:nice the budgetD. A. Ross pointed with pride tr.
the advancement being made ir
noultre raising in this section. and
said 200 fine cockerels are ti- o be disIra/ailed ameng raderi In
imnrove the stock.
A delegation %vas name(' to 11 t ••end the ('CC' ram) at Mayfield onThursday this week, where a ter-acing demnnstrauesn was givenPaul DeMver tiaid that eonperatinn
of the? CCC camp as now available
In a terraelne program in the water-
shed of the Harris Fork Creek. Ter-relent! of this district would elimi-
nate the flood eoritiltksna that haveprevailed Ii Raton f mese time
CIIIRLFT SINGS TRIO
OF TINTS IN FILM
- •
Inmpled Shirley Temple whoLaunched eirch song'. as "The Good
Shin Lollypop." and When I Grow
to natostrtal fame. ha a score
of three brand-new hits In her nett'
+-tarring moire. 'Captain January".nming Sunday. May 3rd to theOroherom Theatre for three days.
Camponed by Jack Yellen andSidney D. alatchell. with must., hy
Lev: Pollack, thes•
Right Somebody to !Ave" and "Ear-
ly Bird."
Guy Klbbee And Slim Summer-
tile are the chief supporting play-
ers an this heart-tugging tardy of atittle aea-waif. adapted from Laura
E Richards famous stars. Buddy
Eleen is Shirley's dancing partner•n a series of fascinating new tap
'lefts
W. F. STROTHER NOW
WITH WINSTEAD, ioNgs
W Strother ot Mash onville.
fdy . son of Dr F. P Strethc of thatcity. 14 now with the Winstead,Jones & Co., local funeral dircetors
.jr. Strother comes to Fulton fromthe Harris Funeral Home in Madi-sonville He is ei graduate of theClupton School of Embalming atNashville. Tenn, and is well versedin his profession Messra Jones andRichardson are glad to announceMr Strother's connection with the
firm
HOME AGENT'S SCHEDULE
Monday. April 27 to May 2:
Monday, office; Colored Sasses-:las Ridge Homemaker:: TuesdayShiloh Juniors. Shiloh HomemakedsMrs Cannon: Wednesday, Office,Sassasfras Ridge Juniors 2 p m at
the school; Thursday, Office; Fri-
day. Office; Saturday, Office. andCaorus
MARKET GLANCES
Heavy liens 16c, Lesharn :tens'3c Heave Beoilers lile. Leghorn
Wolters )Sc, Old Roosters 8c, Ducksout Geese Sc, Fresh Eggs 15c. But-
terfat. premium 28e. regular 25c
Cattle 2200. Market opening 25cents Maher on vealera and gener-ally steady on other claesea A fewsteer stake 7 00 to 11.50 Somc sveightysteers held higher, Mixed yearlings:anti heifers a 7S to 775 Beef cows
5 25 to 600 Cutters and low cast-tera 3 75 to 4 50 Top sausage hullsa 25 Top venter s 000
ii060; 2.500 Market 5 to 10 tasni,
higher Top 10 75 Bulk 170 to 740Ihs 10 70 to 1005 2% to 280 lbseo to 1005 140 to 160 this 10 15ti 1075. 100 to 130 lbs 14 25 to 10 00Cows 1115 to 1) 60
Sheen 1200 Market opened steadyto small killers Pew choice nativeclipped bembe 9 50, part load 'TexasAiring iamire it au Four decks 78iha Ardona springers 11 00 to thepackers
Adalillniao••••••••
In this issue of The New ti .tp ri.• (keen iintuit, Cen-
WEST KY. FINAN(.% CO. pears the fire rof a series et full• trial's crack streamline train, was
VOTES FOR !MORI.: STOCK page messages tram local business ion exhibition in rubel last Friday, firms, feattai Mg the impel Unice of iecteeeli Ilie leans id 6 and 10 p in
ateekheisleas el West Keatiosk.- trading us Fulton with liamedown when 2950 peewit went through it,
Finance Cempany afi esams (alit 1 stores. eLet's Make Our Town thu acrerrling too the official idiom lay
r1100). night voted ei thel Tetra" as a flit lying business corn- the electric-eye An eager anti en-
deem] steck tom, atiss4i00 too 4.150.• otsunity, tios siolsertisement reads. thuaastic crievil was on the plat-
Doti Ot dna $50,000 e‘11'3 r141111411 de. It j.point(%) tail that dollars spent furor at the pa deniter station aaait-
• ded, $10,900 was purchased Me in homedown shore. stay to be spent hug its at rival Imre, and a cnntin-
hall:hely' by thew imehent. and $20,• another day, and help build a big- wad flew of speclatnrs viewed it
low new capital wa: deemed suffi••• evr fitter conin unity Sheri the Abell leaving lime,
riga at the preseet time IIIANeVer.1list entire eeo000 in stock wall fao 
ci -:t of upproxinvitelv $12:41,11041 in
This swami) train was built oat aadd at otter.. ileavy demands for , %%heti he takes hi.. on a sho' lie• Chreasu .at the Poillmaii-
lenas diming the pao till ee months' ping tour away from home. If till. . tandard Car Mantifteeteri C...
lint Ine- miNt the eeed n seil more n w:i ant 0•011,m 0 e, thriv , then n is a e.aas woo „asiaaimed, mount.
afaa arang caporal, arearding ti Smith, they must now resolve to trade atArlan . aecretary me and ' eel on roller bearings, 1:1.1i pletely%ell) make our town the 'air-condemned It is built of 54141
Wit;.1 KeiittickN' company tared' 
, and uhimintina is 350 feet !Ong
‘1;1 -. orgaitoesi us Jimmies, 1926 anal Th.- Miaowing business films are stylus 230 tons, het halt 1,1..
donne ten yews 
,rseepernting its this .cries of ins • ol a Mandan' train at t),..
fiends have average 7.7 per cent.; sages: Browder Milling Cll,. W. P. seine caeacity. It will acia.no. ed
Two stock dividends paid 15 and 20. Murrell Lumber Cm, Baldrarke's 120 piasensers. The run af 30e rale
percent respectively The rempanv Orepheum Theatre, Pierce-Cequin, aciasa.„ and et lave.
iseiw has total assets of S205,8321 2d. rointar Cis., Edwards Food Stare, aar be made by this (rat:'
caraparativa finales en the loan Miller•Jones. I. Kastiow. Ludes twit-,- warty'. lame each e-ay. Th,
redorit ot the ten s5 s!. penis!, reflect Caw. lad a•Wright Service Station. train 04011'S hoe served ars that
tja sueatv prawth it the company. watch far tiro next page linnlilinet.• in Slay.
a% haloes: 
mead.11;26. $114,000, 1927. atilt 000; TI r five cars in the trate ram •.0 the pewor car, the mad an,' as
19211. $154.000; 1029. a221,000; 10311,
gaga cat . two eh air cars aaoi the
$231.000; 1933 K W anniotintW2 
Inunge-oh'servation ear.
9253.00: 1931. $173,000, 1932. $231,
In the power car are the main
dale 033. $231,000. $1934. $3511,000;
aower seat. ti 1200•Ied-aspowal
1935. $455,000
Diesel oil engine, an auxiliary nil
Record:. tot the first (mallets Of
engme. and the gcnerater for sup-
19311 show that the company will 
:Ovine the train's electrical current,
make larger loans this year Oftleeri
Ail' limpremorh, heating boilei,
the company are: Ira Little pres•
batteries and electrical control ale
:dent; A Iluddiston, vice president;
paratus. and water and fuel tanks
N. Cooke, treasurer, %V S Atkins
are ane in this can
secretary and general manager; and
The first chair car contains 56
Hobert Whitehead a eistant secre• 
passenger *eats; the second, 44 seat..
ti V
and 16 places at bore- dining tablesthe lounge car, 20 portable chair,rat passengera, ft dining seats at two
HONOR Re. l LOWER SIX
GRADES. SOUTH FULTON dining tables and two desks withchairs. In addition to meals served
Sixth Grades Earl Famine Wal- at the dining tables, there also will
lace Cinininehum, Joe Harris. Billy he meals served at the chair car
Lowe. Riataelle Si Jean. Bizsle, seats from designed folding-standtray headers.
Elinor Jane Iteswees. Leiria.. Brewing-
The kitchen at the Onward end
tan, Rees Ellen Valentine, Opal
of the lounge car is electrically
Lancaster, Fifth Grade: James Rob-ert Ilrawder, Billie Campbell, Jimmy tapped and has dry-ice refrigera-
Clement, Jr. Bobbie- Daltar. BillyFadley, James Lee Easley. BillieValentine. Jamea_Vatea. MargaretGately, Amide. Gerlitbs. Edna EarlMidyttta News' Parhana Imogene
);tae Stoker. DorotayDel Mailer, Foilith Grades. ahlburnHarris. L. C. Janiison, Edward King.laiwin King, Joaeph Stephens. NeilSt. John. J A Taylor. tiohav Par-ham. Roy Nethery, Kathleen Brown,Erie Lee Doran. Helen Hutchens.Jackie Matthews, Gladys McClana-han. Laynnia Nanney. Alene Owen,
Ala.. Sunday April 12. of pneu-
Elizabeth Nell Sanders. Charline'Sanford, Martha Jacksan, Third , monia. Rev. McLeskey was pastoraf the First Presbyterian church
Grade: Jame-- Keith Hastings.
bort liencieraera. Ray liumphree. there, and formerly resided in Ful-Ivan Jona- Jr. Roy Taylor, Mary ton. diming the tune his father, Rev.
. , 
Davis. Mattie alcChein. Edna Tay-; W. 11. McLeakey was nastor of thelot-, Gracie Grubbs First Grade- Cumberland Presbyterian church ofOut'. city. They left here abeut las
Billy Alexander. James Earl Bovsen,Maurice Caffman. Fred lalana Sam- yezirs ago Rev, bicLeskev is sur-uel }Lidded Freddie Roberts. sited by his wife, two children, his
. 
Eugene Cause. Narna Jean Brown, parents. and ene brother ServicesHelen Faye Cardwell Susie Lea' eme held in Birmingham with in-
.
Clements. Mary Evelyn Gateley, mrment at Nashville-,Pattie Jean Ledbetter, YvonneMoore. Bettie Jo Williams. Marion A. .1. HENDERSONYates. Dorothy Renfro, Nina Pope.' A J. Henderson, age 72, died athis home near Harris Wednesday.Second six-weeks honor roil at morning of pneumonia followiegthe Fulton High School for 11135-36• short illness Funeral serviette wereconducted at Chappell Hill, south
Seniors-fkulah Cheniae. Carolyn
of Fultnn. Thursday at 11 a. in.. ba
King. Margaret Nell Clore. Sara Lee
P F. Cates Interment followed
Massie, Hilda McAlister, Louise' RevMaas. Ann Valentine. Sara Helen In the church cemetery in charge ofWilliams. Mary Virginia Whayne.1Winstead. Jones. & Co Mr Bender-
DEATHS
COOK
J Cook, age 77, died here sud-denly last Thursday of heart trouble'.'.hen death struck hint while in thehark yard of his home on Third-stFuneral services were held Sundayafiermoon front the family residence!by lima B. .1. Rusaell of Paducahanal Rev. F.. M. Maths.. listermentfollowed at Greenlea in charge oiIi. rsibeak Funeral (Mine.
Mr Cook wa.s horn in Weakleynouns-, Tenn He came to thin coun-ts abrout 50 years ago, and had livedin this community for come twenty-eve years. lie married Miss LureDuke of the Beelerton communityIn 1892. He is survived by his widowane !inn, Elsie Lee: one daughter,Mrs. Oris Walker ot Fulton; onegranddaughter. Miss Frances CookWalker; two brothers, Joe Cook ofFallen and Bud Cook of Hickman:a half-sister. Mrs. Tan Hart and ahalf-brother. Chas Cook rif thiscity.
MV • Cook ants well knnwn here.and had many friends v.hn regretto learn of his death. Sympathy eextended to the loved ones in theirbereavement
---
REV. JAMEK M. MeCLESKEVRev. James M. McLeskty, age 44.died ut his home in Birmingham.
dna whaeseia James Robert pow. I son is survived by two SOM. Victorere. All A's-James Robert Powers,.%nn Valentine
Juniors-Rebecca Boaz, Katherineliomra.
Sophomeores--Jane Alley, JoyceBard. Myrtle Hinkley, Rebecca bit-cis . Anna Kupfer. Sara Powers, HL Hardy, Ernest Hancock. W I.Shupe. hobby Snow. All A's-JaneAlley; Myrtle Hinkley
Freshmen-Mary Neil Bowden,Cavita Brown. Mary Elisabeth Pad-ded!. Treva Whayne, Lucille Gore,James L Batts. Fred Brady. FeltsGossum. All A's-Luclie Cron
LARSEN TEI.I.9 OF EXPRESS
SERVICE IN FULT011
The local payroll by the Ameri-can Railway Express Company isapproximately 665,000 a year, ac-rating to A A. Larsen managerthe Fulton office who spoke he-re the Lions Club Friday Mr.arsen an invited guest, was in-assiticed by Ed Hannephin. whohad charge of the day's program.Nians. pertinent facts on the expressservice, and the importance of theaompany to this community wereIt-ought out in the talk by Mr Lar-sen
REVIVAL. C111.1tCH OF CHRIST_-"
The revival meeting which hasbeen in progreee at the Church ofChrist here. with Evangelist JohnHat-den- an delivering some pow.
MIttl and inspirational messages.hits been drawing nice crowds Ser-vices have been held daily, andmuch interest has been manifestedby thaw. attending
Newspapermen of West Kentuckyavid West Tennessee ern hold theirquarterly meeting at the Usona Ho-tel here Fraday night, where editorsand members of their staffs will at-tend the convention of the West
of Harris. with whom he lived aitime of his death, Lee of Mayfieldand two daughters, Mrs Lena Cloaai of Fulton and Mrs Ella Cruse el'Hackman
J. S. OARKINS
J S. Gaskins, age 74, died at hishome in Crutchfield Friday at 8-45• a. m., follnwing a short illness Fu-I neral services were conducted Sun-clay afternoon from the Crutchfiela!Methodist church by Rev. Cooley.!former pastom. and Rev. Walker:Interment at Rock Springs ceme-tery in charge of Hornbeak.
Mr Gaakins, who was loved andrespected by all who knew him, I;survived by one son. Russell Flet•• cher Gaskina; five sisters, MissGeorgia Lee Gaskins, Mrs. W. D!Henry. Mrs. S. J Fletcher of Crutch-field; Mrs A J Kimbro of Cleve-land, and Mrs J W. Hardison oi, Round Lake. Fla one brother WT Gaskins ot Paggott, Ark
---
! ED BROCKWELL
Ed Brockwell age 68, died Tues-day morning. April 21, at the hornsof his son. Rehert Brockwell, abouttwo and a half miles south of Tarl-ton. Funeral services were held orWednesday morning, at 10 o'clock
at Sharti rc coGrove chu h nductedhy the ev. Reynolda, nester of theChurch of Christ. Mr Brockwell issurvived as- two children. Robert etFelton and Mrs. Myrtle Gill of Creton City,_ two brothers. Jim Brock-well of Fulton and Bob Brockwellof Union City
•
it-
The name "Green Diamond" isworked out in a diamond deeigrin letters of silver and scarlet orsboth aides of the power car. Thisname. selected by L. A. Downs.ineaident of the Illinois CentralSystem, embodies the traditionaldiamond emblem of the railroad
--* 
* Water Faller, News
BY Polls' Cloves
On Monday taiga, April 27, theLadies School Club presents theplay. "Miss Adventure," a 3-actcomedy The play providea abouttwo and a half hours of entertain-ment, with music.-The Senior play"Scarecrow Creeps," will be givenSaturday night -The Freshman-Sophomore play, "Aunt SamanthyRules the Roost," will be given onWednesday night. April 29 -Juniorsentertained the Seniors Tuesdayeith a banquet at Hall Hotel inMayfield.
Baccalaureate exercises will beApril 26, 8 p. Invocation by RevM. S McCastlain; Prayer. A ',wolf;Tria. James L. Boyd. N F Ilainlinearid Ilan McAlister; Address. Rev,C. C. Clemens; Trio. Jae Treas. EarlMilky and Randall Malley Bene-diction, Rev. Si S. MeCtistlainCommencement exercised will beApril 30. 11 p m A march. LauraCatherine Bard; Dedication, Mexican. Bradley. Mahe/ Ruth Jobe and Bil-lie McCuin; Salutatory, introduc-tion of speaker. Frances Yates; theAchirses, W H Crowder Jr.; Rus-sian Folk Smile Martha B Haskell;Reading, Bet-lie' Margaret Mobley;Hunting Song Frances Yates. Vale-dictory Address. W R. Whin;Awarding Medals and Diplomas.C. S. Albroten
Mrs. Mary B Johnson was inFulton Monday -Mid Sarah Has-kell. Anna Belle Bennett. MarthaHaskell and Polly Cloves were inPaducah Friday.-Mrs Willie Lattais feeling much better. She fell onthe pavement last week
-MISS HICKMAN" NAMED
IN P. T. A. CONTEST THERE
The P T A of Hickman spon-sored last Friday night a contesttra select "Miss Hickman of 1936".and other contests Miss Mary Luc-ends+ Fisher, senior of HickmanHigh, was chosen queen. with MissMargaret Webb second, and Masa
Edna Earl liendrtx thai
A contest was held to select thecittld resembling Shirley Templethe most, with little Sidney Stonewinning An original amatenr pro-gram was given with Rudy Calvinas annoiancer. Little Mn-s MarthaSwan nix years old, won popular
applause
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
Fderal Land Rank of Louisvilleto Charles W Prather of Chicago.S5 acres of land south of HickmanFedral Land Rank of Louisville,I' Eunice Maddox. Hickman, 50act-es of land.
J Jones and wife to J FStanfield, Hickman. 60 acres nsfland
Amos Matheny and Ella Matheny
la 'Ora 'oh"- ".^^ar. tat aa Traa-
Kentsicky-Ihetneettee DaitLais Asia- adequate to teank you, biit we wish [load, Hickmanciatkm Union City. Paris, Dyers- you life's rich bleminga-Mrs Lura ; Mim Mena nifwatoihrIlk Mica-
built. Trenton Mayfield. Paducah Cook, Mee Geis Winter F I. Cook Iman to W E Owens 3 lots on Ma-
and Fultob will be represented and Frances Walker gen ol le -st
CARD OF THANKS
In appreciation ot the many kindwords and deeds of our friends andneighbors, in the death of our dearcompanion and father, we take thismethod of expressing our saneett•thanks to everyone Word, ate in -
ill IUV stiaK efts a er END ODETRICT SIELTIrs'0, PADUCAH--
.Approximately scour hundredhomemakera and friends attended:he finntli annual ilisti act rneetiiiathe K .,Lucky Federation otHomemakers in Prelim:di et theWaniassa. Club building Monday,April 20. Mrs. J II Lawrence,Clinton, Uninvited. of the Purchaxa.District, predicted loser the sessionMrs Lawrence called the meet-big to sorder at 10:00 a , whileMrs. Cecil Burnett., with Miss Paul-ine Cloys at the piano let the groupin singing Greeting Soiled Martonna.Hasa, and Star Spangled BannerAfter which iteeemmenolaitaons otCommittees %% ere given by MrsE .1 McCracken County,Publielle, Mrs. Morgan Dievidaon.Fulton County. Legislative, Mrs.Gariwtf Jones, Graves County,Speakers' Bureau
Mrs. Evelyn Tiax:y. Stylist fromNew York, gave a talk and derreinsty:akin on "It's Thrifty to heSmart "
Lunch was served in the build-ea; by the. members of the Wom-an:, Club.
The afternoon session was, calledto order at 1:00 p. m., with a mus-ical program given by the FunnelHadman County Chorus. MrsT. M. Johnson, Warren County,Premdent of Kentucky HomemakersFederation, gave a talk on "TheMelting Pot of Country Women,"Alter which Mrs. Tobey gave anoth-er interesting demonstration nn"It's Smart to he Thrifty."
Catherine Culten.
Home Dem. Agent
-----FITTON HIGH ANNOUNCESCOMMENCEMENT PROGRAM
creatmencemeza program at111! Fultron High School was an-nounced this week by Supt. J. 0.Levi'. Miss Sarah Helen Williams,has been chosen Queen of the. MayDay Festival at the Science Hall,Ma,' 1, when an appropriate pm.grant is planned
Commencement program follows'Frida.s. night. May A, Senior Play;Friday night, May 15, Uaona Hotel,Junior-Senior banquet; Baccalaure-ate sermon by Rev. E. M. Mathis atthe First Methodist church. Sunday,May 17. Members of the graduatingclass will wear caps and robes. OnMay 19 and 20, final examinations,May 20, at 3 o'clock, Senior ClassDay. Exercises; May at 8 p. m.,Junior High School commencementexercises; May 21 at 8 p m , SeniorHigh School Commencement Exer-cises: Friday. May 22 at 9. a. m.,which marks the closing of the Ful-etn cite schools, will he Specialtionnr Day_
QI'ARTERLY COURT
Quarterly Court docket was ra-ther heavy last week with fourCommonwealth cases brought be-fore Judge Claude L Walker (leo.Bragg and Clarence Neill. colored,were charged with breach of peaceand fined Ed McClendon, CurtisThurman, Robert Allen and PratherBobbitt of Hickman were arrestedfcor breach of peace and fined JoeAllen of Cayce was charged withunlawfully and feloniously and ma-liciously shooting and waived ex-amination He was released on $500bond George Gray of Hickman wascharged with grand larceny, plednot guilty but in the evidence hearde-as bound over to the grand juryand defaulted bond in the suns ofS200.
WATER I.EAVES FI'LTON-
HICKMAN HIGHWAY
Having reached a crest on theCairo Gauge at 5.3 9 feet, the Miss-issippi began receding last Sunday.The first day the river fell six in-shes. and since that tante the totalfall has been about lout feel Thewater is still over the first gateof the seawall at Hickman
The Hickman-Fulton highway,which was covered by the floodwaters for sem.: time, will soon bepassable again, although consider-able damage was done to the read-hed.
HOMEMAKERS ATTEND MEETSeventy-five hnmernakeis andmends from the Fulton and Hick-man County Homemakers' Assoc-iation motored to Paducah to attendthe fourth annual district meetingof the Kentucky Homemakers' Fed-eration. which was held April 20in the Woman's Club baulding
The members and guests fronteach club that attended are as fol-lows: Palestine 20. Cayce 2, Shiloh3, McFadden 6, Jordan 5. Croley 7.Hickman 12. Enon 5. Clinton 11 andLeadgeston 4.
MRS. WEBB DIES AT
HOME NEAR DUKEDOMMrs J. L. Webb, '74 yeses of age,died In the home of her daughter,Mrs. Bessie Glisson. between Pil-. ot Oak and Dukedom at 2 25 o'clocki Sunday morning. She had been anhilhealth for several months andi last December was stricken pneu-monia Funeral cervaser. were held'et 11 a in Monday *Cuba Church, of Chriat Interment was in Cube!cemetery. Besides Mrs Gltsson sheI i •,• stia • t•eti by the roams-mg ahti.
'
dren Mrs. Cora Roberts. near Duke-dean Walter and W 11 Weida Mira -field; Calvin Webb. Dukedom, andCommodore rebb near Fulton
Hie ti isis I e-igue his dear. 4/.4•tNoinple4,41 Nieunes.4114, night %thouFulton was AW:I rift 515 '1141ralichisc eve, I is tli, •-• 11.4441
f)Wen•tifirfi, K , 1 fk I spirited youof leaeue moguls at the .lCi hell taUnion City The ',eat!, Kriitioksten it in the league I isiton 411'tilts • ..-it, tl It, t. St )ti tautItalie. Heade Alf!, Viltoll find 4LO4Intl. art el% esti WU, °to,. 'Atli on thehaat ballet And tin p. Ulu, flitset used tii,st as-- I 0. to(over Curinth.
Fulton is a (lir int mr•to hr a cothe old Kitts League. whet)itSreorganised last sears ot ao. lensTh• club came through with itylass,colors In the olden days, ea I rankH. tta+sett. mead/ail'u its. presided, told the mesethig.A spat rat niretnix 1)2, bete "aloetor toner h t .1 rides at lb,- CabIlan for the purpose oh Is. rfeettu4,J local ordanization and tayloaplans for the- arason. This inertia/will 'dart at 7:30 p. in., and all puttIi.' spirited eitlient of Puttee, sirsurged in Attend and Aft% thrar appredation (at I taltam *, entzy Fri theKitts League.
A delegation trorn I anon attended Lae meeting In (nein City 14ranesday night. including the tut kr..tins: E. N. DeMyer, Halley Huddlestee, L. J. f;reen, H. H. Bugg, Rani.Lowe, Bona', Callihan, Victor fitendar, Bill Hick., Dr. M. W. too,Dr. Russell Rudd. John liotahitChas. Holloway, Clarence aladdos,
•--- ---MKS. latAHAM INSTAILEli MIttPRESIDENT OF' WOMAN'S CLOSTki: Woman's Club hold it., reap.'liar April meeting at the club rooms.last Friday afternoon, at which timethe new president, Mrs. %Verret!Graham was fratalled. A 00-at La'teresting program and a delightfulsocial hour wit, enjoyed, with Sift-datnet R. S. Willaord, Gid Wil-ingham and Stev Wiley as actinghostesses for the Music DepartnetniMiss Mignon Wright and Mo.. AniseStubblefield were pageo
Mrs. Jake lluddlestoti presiderover the buainess asdaion, when reporta from the various departments.and committees were received. ItheWarren Graham, Mrs. Smith Atkin,and Mrs. Ira Little we-re elected erdelegates tat the State Federationmeeting at Harrodsburg in May.with Mrs. Abe Jolly, Mrs. I,. 0Bradford and Mrs. Lon Strain/Its .altrer.a tea.
Mrs. Iluddleeton, retiring priest-dent, expressed her appreciation ofthe fine co-operation from the mem-bership during her tenure of office.and predicteri a great figure forthe club. Mrs. Graham, the se*president, in her charming manna%accepted the office. She Own givethe standing committees. and pre-ented the new members on deeexecutive board: Mrs. Chas. Getgory, first vier president, will havecharge of the club calendar; UmJake Huddieston, third vice weal-dent: Mrs. A. G Baldridge, corn*spending secretary: Mrs Abe Jotley, treasurer Other officers whecontinue to hold their respectiveoffices: Mesdames Smith Atkins-second vice president; T J Kraal*:fourth vice president; J E Pal'recording secretary S. C. Senatechairman of the library boardshf t ifB ialarMtt : 777a r aS.0
TENNIS CLUB ORGANIZED
BY YOUNG PEOPLE HIM
Tennis is ea peeled to take on newlife in Fulton this season _The Fulton Tennis Club has beenre-organized, with the followingmembership- Joe Hall, SandolpfiCohn, Fultor. Farmer, Harry MossLatta. Hendon Wright. Bob Hisford, Lyr.n Phipps., Buddy Thom;-ion. John K,ehn. Dennis Parka,Donald Stokes. Mr and Mrs. L.Peterson, James Robert PowysMilton Exum arid Vernon OwenBesides such outstanding player'as Mrs. Peterson, who is City Pertshampion of Louisville. the hxithclub expects to have many °the:Prominent tennis players from Maitin. Mayfield and Union City Moscall for three tournaments thloyear-a city tourrarnent. a tri-citatournament and an invitationaltourney
Macthea are scheduled this eseason each Sunday afternoon, Atlaseson the court at the home of HarryMoss 1-etta or the court in Cart'sPark
MARRIAGE LICENSESElbert Noel Murphy, of Ridge'oTenn., to Ruth Antos Walker. Ridgely.
Jeff Holder to Lulu McCurraboth of Ridgely.
Homer Eldon Butler of BaileesTenn. to Margaret niaitheth Wirehack of Camden, Tens 4
George Gray to Maude Creme..both of Hickman, Route S.John Weallty Steaks to BemisGossett of Hickman.
Clarence Warner to Edna Halbrooks, both of Henderson CountyTenn
WEYMOUTH rawsMiss Lena Foster left 1%sesela3 fiat,Detroit, where she will be a guestof her brother, BM Foster.-Mr andMrs S T Hedge were week endguests of Mr and Met. Pete Tonto'
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PUBLISH&DIALRY PAO te INTERIOR VIEW OF THE NEW A. & P. FOODJ. PAUL BUS11.111.1 Ed
STORE RECEN111 Oka IN FULTONEntered as siniond class mallow June241, 103, at the post attest at Fultonky, under the act of Marvel 3, 114711
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
one MAI 41 5
Sk I soths
Months 40
• BE Erg! trigN NEWS *
• •PWuw
Clenictits filled his
titipoitment at Mt. Zion last Su,
day.
Mr and Mrs Will Clark
io.ter, Estelle, and Mr 0,,
Kftp,- Onion welt'
tors the home of Mr. and "I
W i Rest Tuesday night
A large litimber of people from
this comniunity attended the Gray-.
County stn-mv ---"-ention held at
Pilot Oak last Sunday
• Messrs Chile Walker. Joe Duke
trod Leonard Duke attended the fic
note! of Lem Cook at Fulton Sun
day.
• Hidlord Duke is ill with mump
Misses Ruth Hnncock. Agile
Phoris and Lesley H Lewis return.
. ert to Murray Sunday aft,' spenditik
. the KEA vacation days with the,
• parents
MIril Fay Conley hi s toren eructed
• Sunday Schtxil superintendent of
Wesley church
Mr. arid Mrs H C Walker fir
femtly. Mr nod Mrs Amon Kit I
Neely !Wks and Mr and Mrs.




Sund 'NW* of Mr and 
.
S is the first inti,etuction ot this 75.y ear -old II V
Mt1/1 RuhLWhits, entertained the toutstarted in the 1411 al Itifie when then go
Ii
I' I tit. It
roolo.,na III,. 101.1/111.11 lieuili
opent-,1
.vatinil Par* with a au"al at her! in old New York At that eeily date mass tetailiiii, ilie operation of se%grilmese last Friday night
Miss Huila Hicks spent itn0/ %reheard of John A Hartford. ..tin of the Wander, : now presideril f ti e Atlanta te Pardo, CIPdays last week with Mist, Effie Kim 
Wit of Clinton.
Miss Dorothy Bestick 1,46, in of Illness
school after being uh,eril ,,11 , -Tit Mrs .1 J Phelps ieturtied to hei
home in Clinton Saturday atter
spending a few days with her datr
ghter. Mrs J ilostwk and
ily
. Willard Weatiterspoon rind Eldon
i Byrd have recovered from mumpsWatches, Clocks & Time Pieces land are hack in schoolof All Kinds Accuratth Re. I The play, "The Simon Pure SIM-paired at Low Coat b, - pleton" will he given Friday maid,
' April 24, at the high school dude
torium
Mrs Kate Plains and Mr and
Mrs Ray Plums and Mr and Mrs
Accurate








1.!1?+ Second Stieer Phone 15
Courteous and Careful Service
AMBULANCE SERVICE
V. A. Richardson W. W. Jones









ELKS LODGE NO 1254
MOONLIGHT
EXCURSION




los fit .1 ii 1411' I Ill 050%
stores 1/1 / 1. 1 /51111.1.1 II/.
Ray Phials and children spent Sui.•
day afternoon at the home of Mr a LATHAM NEWSund Mrs. J. W Bostick 
BY Amin* Mae PuckettMrs NI D Hardin attended the
funeral of Lem Cook at Fulton Sun- *
day Mr and Mrs Voila. Hardin and Hillman Ivie sustained ii en
Mrs Roscoe Wilkins of Fulton re- foot last Thmsday while Itaturned home with her logs A Igo slipped tiff the a.Mr and Mrs J T !Witty had aa as he was trying to turn it ovei 11their Sunday gusts Mr and Mrs had the cant honk fastened in
Carl Cooley and family, Mr:: Frank log when it fell His (not was eaBrady, Mrs Al..111 Stewart and dau• between the cant honk mid
Oder. Mr and Mrs Willie Mtn- i•round
phy and son and Miss Artie HOINV SUM Locluelit had an attack witMr and Mrs Will White and Mi his heart Wednesday and was oand Mrs Lloyd White and datieh• had shape for a while, but is inter of Clinton and Miss Anna Bock- proved now.man were Sunday guests Mr and Mr and Mrs Monica. RraqlMrs V C Pharrs arid family Dresden visited their (laugh*,Mrs Jim Hicks wie; the guest ni Oscar Legana and fmaily and 1..1: le Daisy nine: Monday eftyl• ert Fotoer and wife fromIt4.41 marl Thursday.Mr avid Mut, Bockmun Mrs Otto Price's daughter- ohwere Sunday guests of Mr and Mrs ti oft is vetoing_ her motherHorner Weatherspoon of Clinton Mn; Walter Wilhams has been aMr and Mrs Seine: Cone %ver mighty tick woman with mulaiSunday visdors at the home of Mn and kidney troubleand Mrs Walker Conn Sam Wheeler and Airnr,,, aWria,r0 C Verde!) of Crutchfield spent i,ave had the flu rait are rikortedSaturday night and Sunday at the
home of Verhe Byrd 
letter now
Several horn here went RR FultonMrs Mettle Guyn attended the. Monday. it riving general !rade dayfuneral of Bud Gasitios at Crutch- 'therefield Sunday Lena Frunt is died last Thursday.
and burial was held Friday at Cori-*  C  , ()id, teed of Latham
RICE VILLE NEWS C. Several are selling poudoes
• By Catherine Smith
Mr and Mrs Dalton Gore ale the
, proud parents of a nine and a half
1 pound boy, horn April Ifi
I Mr and Mrs ernes Harvey Boaz
have returned home to Corinth.
Miss. after visiting Calvin Allen
Montford Merryman is in the I
C. hospnal in Paducah
J P Adams, Miss Virginia Dee
Perrin of Paducah, Mr and Mrs.
Doc Aden-is, Miss Brooksio Nell Ad-
ams spent Sunday with Mrs Sidney ,
Carver
Mr and Mrs Jewell Hinkle are
the proud parents of a sever, pound:girl born April 19
Mrs Herbert Spence returned
home to Rountoul. Ill, titter spend•mg several week:. with her mother
Mrs L L. Murray
Jack Bynum 1s in the 1 C Los•
past of Paducah.
Mr arid Mrs. Charles Neil havemoved away from Ricevale
Ed Parton, Mrs Grace Wilsonspent Sunday %vith Mn and Mrs.Elwood Parton
Have You an Umbrella?
If it is raining water you %yield iited tuilnella protection.
but if it is raining barn-luck you would aced financial pro.
tes.tem. Wins not build financial protection tor the future by
saving a mall Amount earl, month through our installment
stock plan? *300 per month will pay you 31.000.00 in approst-
matete it,: ”%117.8. Figure it our for yourself, and see ho,,
muili more you will rec.-rive than you pay in. Hundreds are










FULTON, KY. ROUTE THREE
000D EARLY
SEED CORN "" SALE
Prolific, Pay master and
Charles. 12.00 per Rustic!
J. R. LEWIS




The, hea*klit a AmeitiO Aeaot
tutid here, ititi 110k I. Mad, money
tiv holding them, for they Jilt m11,1l.
• it lot NO cons net iliac
!lei tile We tritliaas got a
!Will 1111 I tip'
I ii it iii- 'hot !Iwo Iii..11 ;
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APDDI1 MAY CHICKSR [
GOCD WINTER LAYERS
AND IiiLL ROOSTERS
BUY 511 .11.4". .sli (
FOR Yffi'll
VowSM Flu lime la exchange
far a new flack.
Hour oh, I
WHITE RO(KS, BARRE') /)('KS, R110111
ISLANI) REDS. 111 El-' ollPHINGTO.VS,
WHITE LEI:HORNS. .1.VB
WMTE Iv F.1 Vimirs.
•
?hue- lour Order in Advance.
Swift's New Hatchery
EAST STATE LINE NT. PHONE ft LTON, TANN.
*On the day Reddy Kilowatt stunts doing your c-ookingelectrically you enter a new and happier era in house-keeping • . . Scientific cooking, automatically controlled,that preserves nourishing elements ordinarily lost . . .more savory meals . . . lea; work and time preparingfood . . a cleaner, cooler kitchen without soot or smoke.
*You take a long step toward having an all electrickitchen that will make your home tiuly modern. Economy?You can %axe an electric range without a rieei-n—GiTuicosta. Come today to our showroom Lind choose yourrcmge horn the 1936 models on display.
iII.,..._ ..... ..
*El THE HOT WATER
YOU fitIOAQV
FOR JUST A (I1V
CENTS A PAY
Torollati
DON'T BUY IT IT (h).";:ope,:::::::::'7",hbat gp:cludi
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANYi„. "rift/ruled
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Mr and Mrs W A Cooptn spent`-nriat, %%Ali Mr and Mrs R.Gieen Billie and Jame:. Green re-Lirnect home with them for a short‘isit --Miss Doretha Murphy spentSinidav afternoon with Nettie LeeGteen —Hilda and Turner Fortner
Npent Sunday with their grandmoth-er. Mrs Lucy Turner.—Robbie LeeBrown spent Sunday and Sundaynight with Olive Herron.- -MissFan Marie Brown spent SaturdayLight with Ruth Childers.- -Themiisionary Society of the Method-
c! p Kidneys.
o.Ijt, feet !ADC,/ 11,J• • IA • .1sr ittsoldet mote you .fof.r tse Gytto y
try. high.. brervvusneee. Fit tag all
POO. Eltteammis 131ratas. 1.• Swag.w tuella', et Aelditt try M.,. tntertiI vv:Yur • Pro•crIptle.,r,,,,., .I 1
C MA ut.W( Ali r t..1V VOX boat Oatv11,1 et „ .
V  ii 4 I.1441 ,11,
I ii ,.%111.,itI I 1,,
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sons, that pioisir end
;aye deviated themselve•. to be inHy.e. 1111, tiE
.11,1t•
I II I till I
Chto t. mut ....U. C.,,trge
1:111ott Thursday of he., week, with
en members and two vi,,Itors pre.
evil --MINI Gertrude Howard spent
Thursday eight with Misr. Aileen
. nd Pauline Yates --Mrs Roy Brown
.nd Mrs Sidney itoyster spent Sun.
,tay afternoon with Mrs. Allen
ole —Mrs Ftigene Douglas is
pending a week in Marlin. visiting
onrents. Mr and Mrs J
Walker Maly Magdaline
liourlar spent Saturday night with
Louise nItoW11 --Preaching services
the M E Church have been
• hanged (him the second Sunday
the fiturth Sunday There will




The following students renirned
Murray College after spending
'le spring holidays with parents
nrt friends in Fulton. Misses Mable
William-Am, Nell Dawn Hagler, Id.
lie Batts, Janice Puckett, Frances
Walker. Doris Bushart and Harry
Itrady
Mrs Bess Deronia is spending this
v.liek in Memphis with her con,
Ifmtry Fields
NOTICE
in Owners of Lots in Palestine Cemetery
'those who have not yet paid their cemetery dues of $8.341 per
vear, are hereby notified that they must pay their dues by the
rind of May. 1936. or their lots vanuol be taken care fui this
%ear. All Dues must be node pa,able to—
.1.VK STROUD,Chern. Cemetery Committee
FULTON, KY., ROUTE I
tommommommommomlw
See US for
POUL1RY EQUIPMENT AND FEEDS
SEE IS 1 OR JAMI.S-WAY POULTRY EQUIPMENT. for
we have a complete line which will help you with your chicken
raising problems. Good equipment is of importance
WAYNE, PURINA AND BROWDER FEEDS
HART CHICKS AND CI'STOM HATCHING
FULTON
HATCHERY
Church St., DON ORRLINO, Prop, Phone 483, Fulton, Ky








rotoil at l'Ar1,1(\. 1)A\ l'INCES!
l',\T1?\ DAY
STEAKS Qiudity II,
SIRLOIN STEAKS, lb. 22cPORTERHOUSE STE.IKS, lb. 23cGROUND BEEF, 2 lbs. 251
Pot Roast ""()!`i;',,,ck11(.0 lb.15c
.• '11.1 .k
for the spL•ndid pluonage accord-. 41 tht- opening of our new sanitary
PRIME RIBS OF BEI,F, lb.
ROUND SHOULDER ROAST, 11,i• K f• • ler E Rs. um.






1 1-1 III .tIi.Ii 1..indie the finest (twilit:in this ad Evi.ry priee is rfeeth.
Bacon Sliced Breakfas, Lb.29eRind-On
11;AL ROLL RIB RoAsr, lb. lItIIOILED HAM, delicious. lb. 12(111:7'TON ROAST, Fore-quarter, lb. ll
VEAL ROAST Shouldcr 12c
I'VIL (110 PS, shoulder, lb.P()tintiMK LIVER. lb.
PLATE BOILING BEEF. M.
FILLETS Haddock 2 lbs.25cBoneless
FRESH SEA BASS, lb.
UUTTON CHOPS, choke, lb.
PORK ROAST Ib.17c1 PICNICS sbutgoaa'ne,' lb. 19c\ VII 110{I' .N. TO STAY DOWN GROCERY PRODUCTS IN A. & P. STORE IN 11:1,TON
FLOUR 24 Pound 63cBag•NA IT BEANS, Choice If 5 lbs. 15c—CORN MEAL (25 lb. Bag -17c) 10 lbs. 20c
LARD
SUNNIFIELD FAMILY
(12 lb. Bay for 33c)
Pure Hog or • 13c
Shortening(Tr ( W isconsin, lb. 19c—MACARONI or SPAGHETTI, lona„? pkgs. Ilk
2 Lbs• 25c
CAKES (Apricot iSaleNil)foKurinedlisEl:. 15c) Lb. 10cRAJAH SALAD DRESS1 VG. Quart Jar 29c—SLICED BREAD, Grandmother's 12 oz. loaf Sc
(3 lb. Bag 15c) 
1 -Pound8 O'CLOCK COFFEE—Worki's Largest Seller
Bag 151CRED CIRCLE ('OFFEE, rich, full-bodied, lb. 18c—BOKAR COFFEE, flavor supreme, lb.. 
PEANUTBUTTER Sultana Pure(2 lb. Jar




25c —TOMATOES, sm'l can 5c, lg. 10c; Imed. cans Y5c
Hampton's Soda
(N. B. ('. Excell 2 lb. box 17c)SNOIVDRIFT, 1 lb. can 19e; 2 lb. cans 37c—GRAPE JUICE, A.




& P Pure. pint bottle We
Carton
of 200 *IF A.A."
GARDEN-FRESH FRI'IT AND VEGETABLES
HEAD LETTUCE, head Sc
POTLAI OES liosibsl'i)ti 100 lizrpm $1475
GRAPEFRUIT, No.!, each Sc
TINE I.V—K..ITE SfFrH AT COFFEE TIME—TUES.— WED.— THURS.. 6:30 P. 3 1.—WHAS
lig P Food Stores
S.
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, Ft a.. t..t, KENTUCKY F.
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YOU WON'T HAVE TO GO ANY FIRMER THAN OUR STORE TO Sit MEallesseos. —sfssoorrO---OOss.,°Ths_s_n -
11' 4 RAT!? It 1XTER 1V r RILTING ROMANCE
'ROBIN' PoOD Of EL Doll 1 n()" AT oRpfiEum
.:10$ action and spier-
taculai eettings vie for ptmeinsi
interest The romantic phases of the
picture ale at once tender and pow-
et ful Joaquin loved with the deli
cacy slid the abandon of all his wild
Latin blood Action abounds, with
sensJtional feats of horsemanship
and personal bravery recurring con.
',wetly In its fipeetaculas aspects,
the picture can be compared only
to "Viva Villa!" for clinic gold
boom towns of Early California
weir sebuilt end repopulated to give
it .1 tone of authenticity
aluiphy's Diggings, guismill Flue
Ai !el's Camp nnd other ruining
settlements of the Gold Ituah names
nee are listed in every histoty,
simony; to life for this photuplay
Mat of the picture wax filmed in
the actual locales "Robin Hood of
El Dorado," falls in the same clase
al the head of 400 men in the lawless • as "The Covered Wagon." which
dsys of the California Gold Rush of win. laid in the same period of
America's growth.
Thundering out of the most vivid
lases of America's history, "Robin
rood of El Dorudo" comes lo it.
*erten of the Orplieum Theatre
I
ening Sunday hetalding the re-
irth of the spectieular outdoor
*turf Starring Wartici Baster, it
one of Metro-Co.ldwyrolifayet's
Kee'e pretentious new-season photo.
P .:
ltrUliam Wellman le the &lector
l'Att featured cast includes M-G•M's
new discovery, Ann Loring: Bruce
Csbot: the Spanish daticuus beauty,
Stereo, J Clare! Numb; Eric Linden
o,' d'Ah Wilderness" fame; Edgar
Fennedy, Charles Trowbridge, Har-
vey Stephens and two score others
Ii additron to thousands of eetrs
P stei s
"Robin Hoot of El Dorado" is the
Temente: story of the life of Joaquin
Vurrieta. gIi fnorous bandit-patriot
'a ho roared trough the Wild West
• -
• wr.14:rf.Ckaas ' b' W S
IF ()ruddy *
*0
Ili  *0  4
Miss Viola Smith, Miss Mary Mar-
t n }toper and Omer Smith visited
eelativis and friends in Union coon-
• recisitly.--11r. and Mrs. Yates and
on and Mn, Ferrell of Vision City
edent %friday afternoon with Mrs.
Amanda tiny—The entire commun.
ly extends their sympathy to Mrs
w :noire Johnston and children in
Li' recent death of their husband
led father, A. G Johnson —Mr and
wire. Ed Cardwell of near Isntien-
iood have bought Mrs. Farebough's
use and will reside there when
ei•modeling is completed —Mrs Roo-
f -la Norman has been vianing re-
s tives in Fulton reeent,l,y.—Mrs
4 erianda is improving.—Mr and
b ra Carl Hollingsworth spent the
s‘anday with Mrs. Dewitt Collins.
r and Mrs. Alton Smithson. Mr
. 'id Mrs. Cm' Wilson and baby spent
Via voeek-end with Mr and Mrs •
s W. J Stem.--Mrs. Dewitt Collins is
I
it Y lZC .ed.— e ar lr!.M Alfred of spent 
die woes-end with the latter's
a i oche r, Mrs. Rodgers —Mr and
Macon Stubblefield of Union City
lnd Miss Blanche iicasard of Mc-
KIDNEY DISORDERS
ARE DANGEROUS
Poor ALirnination often causes many
ierious illnesses. Sleeplessness, Back
Ind Headaches. pains and swelling
it body and legs, painful burning
1
 .ensation and body odor* are don-
oer signule. We recommend CYS-
IONE because CYSTONE vill help
, t i correct these condsuons.
EVANS & 51c-GEE DRUG STORE
('•Y Laboratories Memplus, Tenn.
•
JAPAVIRSA
FOS HAIR AND SCALP
0.10.-••4 5.. OrAteery liart• t ø,
ries 4 SCALP
Atic III FELL 11 Welel Al All orvult‘s
Ster. I kr It MU Smite -Timi VIM A)o*










0,2 1% alnat St.. Fulton, Ky.
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
SPECIAL
ATTENTION
To the accurate fitting
of eye glasses.
°FMCS BOURN:
9 to It A. M. 1 to 5 P. lit
PHONE 286
Connell spent Sunday afternoon
ith Mr and Mrs W J Stem —
ails* Marguerite Rodgers hes re-
turned home aftr spending some
time with her sister, Mrs Lester
Alfred, in Dyersburg.—Dewitt Cot-
lins is improving He is expected
home soon front the hospital.—Mr.
and Mrs. J. P Collins and D. R.
Collins veined Ms and Mrs Claud
Graddy Sunday afternoon — Shack-
lett and Waylon Johnson have re-
turned to their home in Detroit af-
ter being called he. tern the seceet




• BY Herold LeCornu
Mr and Mrs. Dub Johnson •
Trenton, Mr and Mrs Wilburn Li.
ther. Mrs. Bethel and Ernest Robe-.
were Sunday night guests of M.
and Mrs. Jess Johnson — Alms.
Palsgrove visited Percy Ethrlds.
Sunday —Mrs. Will Hopkins errs
drioghter are visiting Mr. and Mi -
Henry Finch.—Mrs Will Passmoo
of Fulton has had a serious hetes a'
tuck is not much improved —Mr
and Mrs. G W. Rubey and son dos-
ned Mr. and Mrs Ravmord Frers
at Water Valley.—Rob Reeves
Hickman is visiting Mr. and Mr•
Leslie Cape near Pierce—Mr as
Mrs Jeff Grissom and Wayne Cti.
som visaed Homer Bennett as •
family Sunday.—Mre. Hayti:on .
Roach visited Mrs. Arthur Melte
ney recently.--Mrs. Leslie Cape or
children were visitors of Mt s. Ks.
he French Sunday —Locum Name.
visited Horace Norman Monday
Mts. Milton Counce has been :Ito
mg with her paresis. Mr a'' 4
Mance' Roach—Leroy Hastine
spent Sunday with Cleo Peeples
JORDAN  NEWS• •
Boos. A Everett had; returned
I') rehonl rifler spending a week at
home with his narents —Little Bet-
ty Dunn of St. Louis is visiting her
grandmother, Mrs Will Burcharn
—Mrs. Jack Harrison visited her
mother. Mrs. Ebb Evans in Cnion
City last week.—Mrs. Charlie Ever-
ett, Mrs. J. M. Alexander, Mrs.
Clymer. Mrs. C. D. MeDaniels and
Alma Riees attended district meet-
ing of Federation of Homemakers
at Paducah, Monday.—Mr. and Mrs
J. C. Dudley of Paduceli spent Sun-
day with Mos W. L. Jonekin —Mrs.
D McDaniel, Alma Rives, Mrs.
Vannie Hardy. Mrs. Cnyal Wade.
-; Clara Brownine rotendwei the
quarterly meeting of W. M. U. at
Rickman Tueesday, April 13 —.7rtr-
:inn Homemakers club held their
• d.ettlar monthly meeting -it
Jnlin Aliossnfler lost si.1
oipic for the day was, "Meals for
t:onvalescents." Next meeting will
•sf. at home of Mrs. J. M. Alexar-
ter.—Misii. Mottle Bowen hi reported
improved after a zerinus
Joe Oliver of Enterprise. Miss, is
doing nicely after a major opera-
tren.--e/lome of W. R. Boulton was
iteetroyed by fire Saturday morn-
ing Just a fwe pieces of fin-niters:
were saved No insurance on the
fait niture.—Mre. Sam Hen.. Mies
Clara Brew nine and Mrs. Fannie
leirdy were in Memphis Thursday.
Public invited to enrshin at the
Liberty church, Sunday, April aff
Mr and Mee John Rowers visited
in Paduceh. Ky Thursday
was*
 pe. ver. 40.11
NEW LEONAR
THE Otif BIG SENSATIONAL REFRIGERAIOR OF 1936!
MM.
YILIMITP04/16 '11~ SIM Olinintritrligit." "9414101111M011BAIRWITOMMUMMItieni111111111111.11
BACKED BY A 5.YLAR PROTE(TION PLAN
A Built.ln Temperatute Indicator. itubbi in Ever:,
Ice TI:ty Sliding Shelf Shelf in Door Vegetahle Crisper
• Basket L, o-:1-ilor Door Opt lief' illtot.rifir
Big It( 11.my Sto.ayi. Drawer.
glimlawirirriiiR/RfiseisfX•1111110111101191111/MIRNIERRINIERINERIERIBIRIIIIIIIIIERRNEEP
IS IT ANY ll'ONDR/,' It E
MIGHTY PROUD 7'0 ItE
14F:(1N1%RD IlEttLf:R t't'Ll'():\
I est liesseise si i. tielleve Leonetti is ening
I he ch,sler ot the moss pc.nth. fit 11 —41111
lirt it. up safer out clo.tomeo• this s4.11 ,
iii111.41 tett itiff.11111. %se air 'Meshes them
something iilio cella III e iiiir iepill
I  141% lila era! Little its ibis I ih
$154.50 TITTSWORTH'S RADIO SHOP






rl'S THE RI r Tot!' N'
IN AN "OLD FASHIONED SA1E" T
YOU CAN WELL AFFORD TO AV.LND
CORN N". "is'Stu fitful (1 EACH St SALMON " '
!Ai2 CANS ' "ll 19(








ROAST 'ilk lb— 171/2cPRIME, lb. __ 25e
BRISKET ROAST MU" int
(HErcr WISCONSIN la,
"6 FULL CREAM, lb. IÌ








means you are assured
uniform high quality in
'meats euery day.
BOUGHT ONLY at your
KROGER STORE.
STEAK N"MBER SEW% 19(pound
FRESH RIVER BUFFALO FISH 2i
GROUND BEEF ̀ 1°'j  12Y. 1
LARD PURE HOG OR i 71/.,COMPOt .ND, lb. ' Li
BOLOGNA "RAH'pound 121 2(
RED SNAPPER lb 22(
Flouraes PERFECT White Ilineigit8'ABSOLUTELY GU St le A .• E )"Mk LITLTE KING
FLOUR "LI "PIC 6k PEAS RESH, lb.
uestion?
hi the COFFEE You Use
DATED?
If not you are not getting as













HOMINY No. 2% Fancy
Country Club, per can 9(
APPLES WINESAPWhile 7'hey Last. Dozes Sc
COCOA Jib. Box
HERSHEY'S 2 F" 2St
PALM OLIVE SOAP 2 BARS FOR 9(














ROCKY RIVER SODA WATER 10e
SALT, 26 oz. Round Box, Country Club
BROOMS, Clean Sweep, each
_
MALT GUES7', light or dark
OATS, quick or regular, Jib. 1 oz
SALTED PEANUTS, fresh, lb.
BULK COFFEE, no cereal, lb.
PRUNE JUICE, 32 oz. Jar
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"LEI'S MAKE OUR 1,1OWN THE TOPS"
Taal ( 1111 \14.tti) to,
\\'(' ti' • he tops" .1 I I I time.4!
w .,111.v irs mei 11 1.; 111E,,ITRE
\viler(' you an. .1 • 11 1 't 1 I 114. ha t Ill I)ICtIIIl'' ,
?4IPl•t and%\ raiteSdIne entertailltnent.
 Ali 111111111111MIINEMIMIN11111111
$ 1.99
In the new style.. Low or





















EVERY DOLLAR ',iv/ away front home in other trading ernterm for home needs, for apparel, tor foods,
tan automobiles and upkeep, tom amusements, etc., decreases
Had 1 11(1 1 unwind. the opportunitils a Fulton stores and
Nhop, to grow and ha able to better MIT(' with larger stocks and
wider selections... . Oollars spent in Fulton stores and shops
slog here to help den b)p holm barn stores. pay 114.11' salaries.
increase tax revenue, and create business rolunte upon which
communities thrive—kren the smallest Fulton property menet
undermines his own investment lure in Fulton when he lakes
his dollars away front home on shopping lours.... If Citizens
want Fulton to thrive then we should all now resole( to trade
at home and help mah«tur town the TOPS,
• EASNOW ALUES .4RE ALWAYS
THE TOPS BECAUSE OUR MERCHANDISE
OFFERS ROTH QUALITY and ECONOMY
Two Stores Serve You—Pay Us a Visit
• L. KASNOW •
•QUEEN'S CHOICE, Plain or—
• BROWDER'S SPECIAL, Self-Rising
are "TOPS IN FLOUR"
ALWAYS demand one of these Brands of Flour
Prom Your Grocer
BROWDER MILLING M.
•TOPS IN BARGAINS THIS WEEK
•CORN FLAKES, 2 packages for
• PEAS, Early June, 3 'indium cans
•HONEY, Wisconsin, 16 oz. jar
•CAROLINE, so rich it whips, can
•KIDNEY BEANS, Joan-of-Arc, med. ran








plloNA: 199 WE DELIVER
• FOR TOPS IN SERVICE
ALSO Bring this ad when you need a complete
wash and grease job and get a vacuum clean FREE





KEEP Flif I: /k 11I. IRS .17* 11011E
To Help Itui Id a Ilk! ver a nal 11•.i ter
When In .Veed of III ILDI.VG MATER, II,.s
Of Anti Kind—Just (all
11.i. Furnish Estimate, Fres. Consult ‘vith
PIER(E-CEGWN LUMBER CO.
•
Always tlw Tops with a Variety of 54:-1U -27,t;
Merchandise that 111Cans Positive Savings ti
You Throughout the Year!




• A BETTER FULTON
• A BETTER PLACE TO EAT
Ft'LTON, KY
We're Tops in HOME-COOKED MEALS
We Specialize in Country Ham
OPEN. DAY AND NIGHT
LOWE'S CAFE
( ALL 01? SEE
W. P. MURRELL LUMBER (0.
"lops" in Lumber and Building Materials, Paints,
and Roofing, and you will keep our dollars At home
• REMEMHER %WE LUMBER NUMHER—j2"0






Those of Fulton who rflutorad to
Padu....01 Sunday afternoon to visa
the high water were Mr and 'Mrs
Dods Valentine and children Mt
and Mt. Fred Lueus and children,
Mr and Mrs. W'illiarn Hicks, Mt
and Mrs LA Hisnnegoltin, Mr and
Mrs Raymond Uambal, Mr and
Mrs David Capps, Niisses Betty Nor-
ris and Nola Mat w.p.evr. Mr and
Mrs Robert Lamb and daughtei,




Mrs C W Curtin and childien
Marg,iiirt, Dolly and Charles, ii
turned Sunday night trom Caiuth
ersvdle, Mu, whew they spent
few slaws with Mrs Curliti's tn.,thot
NIrs Minnie Glahant whu is vet%




Mr and Mrs J Ferguson die
nounce the birth of a 7 1•2 tamitd
son, Jerry Dale, born Friday, Ai ii
17 at the Fulton hospital Ruth niu-
thar and baby are doing nicety
THURSDAY NIGHT CLUB
Miss Attie H tildes wit, hostess
to her contract club Thursday
night at her home on Centlal Ave-
nue. Three tables of players were
present who enjoyed games of
progressive bridge. At the conclu-
sion of tlw games high Wore Lall-
ans the dub members was held
by Miss Retty Norris who received
a lovely luncheon set iv; mire
Mrs. R. T. Anderson held second
high score and was presented lin-
gerie Misr. Mimetic Junes held
visitors' high and received lingerie.
At a late hour the hostess ser-
ved a delightful salad course to
her guests, including tuo
Miss Mary Anderson and Miss
Monette Jones





The suift Bridge Club met
Thursday afternoon with Mrs
Felix Segui .rt has home in Fuli
Heights
Cwt.. tables of playlets were present
IIIC11 included iitir table of Chlt1
members and one table it guests
Afton serial lathes tiproateasive
contract high Kure tot the after•
noon was hold by Mrs DOM; Viii-
Online y. ho recei%ei.1 0 douhle dock
1/4.artl• 114 PELL`
%1`1VI`kl it
nihittit se uttet the
rt,.. tollow ;it iii'




11101 1.1141-141 1111' II,J1K40111 was
with a lovely friendship
411111 The afternoon was spent
pis mg ganie-i and other iniormal
tainment
ICESDAY LUNCHSON cults
Nit 4nrati WM:haat WW1 host-
vii Ii hs'l luncheon bridge club
Tuc.al..‘ at he; home iaa West
State 1.ine At 11111. li'Llovk the
tiue.ft, as i 'v ttawl were taken to
eat,. %% Ives, ,, will
planted luncheon was served The
!abb. uji ,.,.‘oryd with is inst
11.1t! 110111 AO with a
lhouquct ..r Alivi the
hilietieott op esti% e coltsIi
I 14.0141 al h“) I(11,1e
tit 0 4 1,, II,. „1
the it'll, l‘i .1.01 et the estuie.i hici
.!ete held Is Nit . i\14 .1,•1
glic ‘uitti haw





It I ! !I..' Ft tit 1.11111.. •
\',11.' I 11'.1./t1 .1.it 1. 1111'111. 1
liti ii.,./10.4.1 ii itt,ot, Vosut
Ott' \ l'11. N liii, .1!tittlits.
1 ;Mc 1‘11111.
11'11141111 1111,4V.10 1.11)1111 It.
rat t NI, -444 'Ito' lotto 
,
Juanita Nloiliec•ill At 1 h..i out
.as •
1111 .11 held
Illith ‘‘ etc pti.,efiteit 10% l'tY 1111/Vv.
.1i .4 I it', how the 1,4".losr NolNlY1
111111:101111 lill't`,4111111,110.
FOP Tomato plants. Pep'
pet plotit.., phititg
\ It sit' Stolid lit 1 1111011 ('sly.
Tenn 44.1t1x1
MRS IIANVP,S IIONi)1(141) Nit and Ntis Philip !lanai* 
rind
Mr.: Esteii 1)ii%ves delighttul- itiiighlet 
it Shuttles', Old
ly !Alt-wised ..tt Int•tillio: Mott. ha ys. v t‘i
ttlig iii rultun
day ss.1.,rtt tier ..tittst, Nits Stunt :11, p.iretits. aml hit .
r'aropher enturt00,...1 a It' fl' ut 1.* A at then
tt.-it hi \ 111. 11U; 1,1i./flt• 4,p, Edit. ',.441i114411 !•111 ,•ot
0.%1•LI, arrtv• NI! "4,Art„, out
it 1111.' !rot ROW. -ti ii F11111(1144 . 1 4.141 %14'.,.11112 .41404 Ill C,
, ' \ 14, III .4 1,‘ 11111', '"• NI, (••
is .1 Set tii
ft V1 ).‘11.N
is .11.t• • 'N,,111011 * . t
1111. .1 H.11,11,1 met
\I !Ida\ i,,t iit' Nit Ak.4111.1
it het
i%1111 hi., .I.t .10
Iit,tes, Mt ,Lhiiii,uu' luruk. t% a.
itt.tufg 01.111'10h 1.1.,0dett it et u
lit let htu,mt.s.4 etsiitoti
14%...le el\ ci, IN the ..ei.ietot‘ und
treasures l'\101lt I it I esiului
thettillets 011\55eits1 ti„iii with
4.n.• new mutiihui \ft
this' ot Ihr -44
•0ett the pt,!craitti 55:1S 111 i'11.1 1 Me it
Nits Spud 1.7.1‘vaids s% h.,
%%etc Ntr. Jack Eil-
waltiS, NIL'', NI:kits Strut ii .111d 11114
1,1%/11 11404 0,tr,
Aftet t e ;Tom at;, the hots'. 0.
vusi itch, wii,. tee us anit eukt,
- - -
Orpheum FU_LSUNDAY MONDAY KENTUCKYAPRIL 2621
"THE THEATRE OF MG PICITHE*."
Continuous Starting at 1 l. M. Durinc Etivagenie!.
Mix Ahty successor to "VIVA VILLA"A „
THE WORLD HAILS Ow grvat.e.-st outdoor roniantst. all to, Joa-
ci.tun Murrieta, colorful bandit-hero of California's daring days leaps to
life from the flaming pages of history! Ruthlesss in hattle dashing in
r(Tnance---he defied a nation for LOVE- -and vengeance!
"HELP YOURSELF TO
THEIR GOLD, AMIGOS!
"I ride for vong•ance...and perhaps
for th• by. of a beourlfv1 woman
ttittittilh t
ttli`" t pat tto
Dan 
de











' ADULTS 25e OR 2 CHILDREN









MARLENE KIRIN 6ttilY CO 3FFP
t. •





int/ In lora ,
b•ss•ath....;Ljlii'
Sianish mO‘oi ..:
Paramount Picture with lohnlitillAnr
IfIlloarntrewley•Directwd by Fla.1!
imp • from scorned, by
and R A Stomml• • Produced undo. tho
Potschol :31101.1.fleton 01 Ernst it
ANN
SATURDAY- -DOUBLE FEATURE
LAUREL AND HARDY iv 'BOHEMIAN GIRL'
BIG BOY WILLIAMS 1' 'LAW OF THE 45 "
/11 .1,11).%, It 1..7% II fit)
v44•11. 4..44.4444•44....441.44.41M
















4 , 4%! 44. le
tr
idtkw
OCTiViON SOAP i BARS 145" 24t
NUM OLIVE SOAP THREE BARS 1,1i'
TOILET TISSUE SIX PORS FOR 2S(
TABU S UT I %I. 
41liAita 3 BOXES 10c
11011Narbai1w *L.fir 1..11,141.4re allIIIMPF•ame caiiinNIMINEMMIMPsw gibmn.immiosilor werusernireamirm, 4eWeb Aim
PEANUT BUTTER 1(1'Iii AI( it VANILIA WAFERS I', 15c
PET MILK ans 24( tilt !It 4 11104 I H;
GRAHAM CRACKERS "'ult.'," 14t CRACKERS
















 WU= IlL/41110.41.1int ocirtosowviteerape
fRESH FRUITS AND VTGEABLES - DAILY APPETIZERS FOR Ytoi
11111111111•1111111111111110Mania716ff/Jainair.ait,..... smaneerumasurea
ViEit$IPS POUND 18( VEAL (HOPS POUND 20c
CURED HAM Strill'mI lit lit
11111111111111
POUND 31t
BUTTER s"''"itt %NO It1 POUND 31( B
1PAkt I .4 l'5ti.hII 55
ALUN IttlX




FARMERS ATTENTION /1 lit ilt (II Of Feed (vu' your Baby Chicis,/or your noun, Cattle ami llorses-or Field and
Garden Seed and Fertilizers, Wire Fencing and Thu W ire, it will pay you
to see us before you buy!
GRANT & CO,
NEW PATTERNS IN SPRING-
AND SUMMER PIM GOODS
hubarry'n 86-Squari Prints, yd. 19,
Printed Batinte. 36-in. fast color 15c
Lace Weare Dress Materials, fast
cob». and 36-in. yard 2.5c
Shet r, yard 311,
Eyelt I Batiste. yard .79•
Nhi f ling, :16-in, wide, yard Ifh
Oil Cloth, new modernistic patterns
Very beautiful, yard 2.ic
Illy Brothers (keratin, oz man-
forized, pre-shrunk, per ?mil
Boys' Little Brother (keratin, 8 oz.
sanforized shrunk, per mit 89,
Fast Color Prints, new shipment
just arrired, 3C-in.. yard 10c
Ladies, here's a real cattle. Pure-sill,
Princess Slip, shadow-proof
Rayon Pan lies, at only
SIAR BRAND LEATHERSHOES
Fon ..i.vt) Bois





!I Pr SUMMIT needs at n;• •
i.consonical prices. Wo invite
Volt to visit our store where
you can so easily find what
you may need. Our merchan-
dise is of the hest to give long
wear and satisfaction is guar-
anteed or your money cheer.
fidly refunded.
NEW FAST COLOR .
LACE AND EYELET
DR FSSES
All fresh, new stock.
izes 1.1 to 20 and 36
to -1.1. Various colors
and patterns.
98c
1A'f, have Quite a Few
Vete House Dresses














Sect ion FULTON COUNTY NEWS MagazineSection
THE. FUNNY SIDE 0,11' LIFE
CLEAN COMICS THAT WILl. AMUSE BOTH OLD and YOUNG
Amilant 
THE FEAI I-IF:KNEADS ,
-Tiatttatt'S AM11,•,, stLx r





















MESCAL IKE s, S. E. HUNTLEY
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ADAMSON'S ADVENTURES An Open and Shut Case
JUSI A HARI
"Ohl Stagg is telling people tit,:
tie owem me a grudge."
"Don't let that worry you.
the slaaest pay in town."
ROUTINE
otuSlb IVA4ER 141'6
SONO Out o PLAY
yoga IffeiteletaS
14A5 1415 6000 *NSW









 iBy GLUIAS WILLIAMS
Lt
MOWS 0450 eilt/f0,45




'AMIN& 10 11S1IA1 St
MINDIR5 AASNUI %of
60116 fattst,ND 511 tat.
Cl 101 sol 11
ofri •
*OK names owd
Ptatafa Coettiete WIS4 40 ittPtheiti leg ROC -
ar^:h:f.t•-• !:!..•4 






















Redhead Was No Flirt
She tt.1•4 red heatiell, so the tratilt
cap's revnonst FR nee was couched la
dulcet tones after he untangled the
tratlie snarl.
"Itut you should have held out your
hand to Indicate you oere going to
turn," he murmured.
"I alemld say not!" snorted the fiery
one. "Some of those loafers wonld
thing I was waving at them and trying
to flirt, is that all?"
"les. ma'am," said the cop meekly.
•• -
Bad News
On one of his many prison visits
the chaplain had found one of the
urisoners who was undergoing a men-
tenee for burglary, very upset.
"What Is !!:e matter, my wan?" he
I nquired
got 111(1 news from 'ante. air,"
"I'm very sorry to hear that; what
is it?"
"My brother, sir." replied the wag
bitterly, "'e's gone Into the wort-
sir; the erg a! oar rattail/ te






11111'81)n %Idler Is Dead
Another Ilig Quesition
Addis Ababa iv mobbed it Pollan
planes fr  more than a toile shows
the city, It* t IV ill
nhoollhig At Ih0
pilot. with titles
that could not pos-
sibly entry pm"
quarter al 11144 dls-
tsmar. liii respond-
Pots with reeelving
bets lhoptied to the"
Italian pilots tad."
big to Nieto other
by radio Rally Ma
hurry log
south, was not at
home when they
coiled. Thu( war
should tat over Amon.attains Sirlstosa•
Dr. All". IC Johnson, psychiatrist
of Philadelphia's Slunielpal court,
gives Al, reql$1411111 for marriage fallurew,
'they are: [efferent faintly 'peek-
ground* of huntlaind and wife: rela-
tives Interfering, especially mothers-In-
laws; Intitleliiy; InrompatibIllty oleo-
s desire to "dominate."
There lit a seventh reason, to be found
in the nalitre of man, who is milli 101
per cent In the age of barbarism.
Marilyn Miller Is dead, only thirty-
eight years, The little town of
1,11ollitY. 41111o, or lbw bigger town of
New York, intititt well erect imam
1111111.1 1/1,q11 to her aleatory. She con-
(Whited a great deal to human cheer-
fulness and happinese. and I, 'WI V he
sald of her, sr ham.' ii ni4,
referring to the clettlit of the .zr ..,tt
at•tor, t;tarrl,k, that 11...r death • to.6p04441
the gayety .11' rollIong and Impov•r-
'shod 1 he pli1111.•'s ai o.'k of harmless
pieusur•-."
A lady who signs ''It. A. IL" Is In-
terested In very serial,. things. Atie
writes: 'The more I hear of those
big Ormlfm, the more I am remitulet1 of
the bulge PoPulation of boll. What Is
ppor Idea of helll"
That Pug question may he answered
Inter. An raged colored 11/110 olive told
his pastor: "I don't believe lit hell.
because I don't ROLA any conatItlitiois
CoUld Wand ft."
"It %piffle* me," says the lady, "that
so many men are afraid of !poverty
here upon earth, arid not afraid of
hell." Slims 15. A. IL Is certain tbat
hell Is rent. • belief that anstit Ise
comforting to those anxious to have
the wicked puniabed.
Winthrop W. Aldrich. head of the
Chase National hank, biggest In Amer-
ica, knows shout money, as did his
father before him, the late senator
from Rhode !gland, who Invented the
Federal Itetterve plan and put It
through. Mr Aiiirleh think. It would
not be a good idea to turn mime,
haute and encourege a apt-rotative,
stock-gambling boom, lie remembers
19'29.
Under certain circumstances "the
prospect of inflation is very grave
Indeed." says Mr. Aldrich and warns
against "the erectIon of a top-heavy
structure of cretlit again."
When • woman starts, she keeps
going, nearly always. Nothing could
stop Joan of Are. Dr. Mary Walker,
or Nellie illy on her trip around the
world. Now Amy Johnson, married
name Monson, sets out alone In a
streamlined monoplane to beat the
rd on a fight to Cape Town and hack.
All alone, down to the other side of
the world and back again, ever ocean.
forests, wild beasts and wilder men.
Anti fools used to say women lacked
courage!
An offensive and defenalte treaty
bent een Japan and Germany. like the
one between Frar,ce and It wonti, tu
Considered • certainty.
It should be possible for nations
that want to surtite and prosper to
get together and let others that must
tight kill each other off until they
tire of It. This country, at least,
should carry out that plan.
Japan and Russia have pas:sett from
the "warning" stage to border fight-
ing on the Russian side. Nunez, war
tanks anti ileavy artillery are takes
across the Manchukuo border by Rus-
sia, and that "looks like busim•as •
Russia will soon know how much
Mongolia will be worth at a protec-
tion agaluat Japan. and Curve ntay
soon know the value of Itua.sia as
protection against Asia.
The Canadian Press news servich
says Canada's wealth heis shrunk al-
most six thousand million tiollani
since 1101 That will be only a tem-
porary shrinkage.
You know that England Is worried
ahmt something when you read that
she now demands that the league es-
tablish an oil embargo against Italy.
A little late, but it is explained that
England is outraged by Italy's use at
poison gas against the Ethiopians.
Mussolini used something worse
1111111 poison gas against England whelk
be occupied the Lake Tana mina, .
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Business and Professional Directory of Fulton
Firms Appearing On This Page Solicit and Appreciate Your Business
NIT
M. Robbins Service Station
11 II(
0 I 1 NI I It I / E I) ii ti -
I: NIZBI'CI 1)11.1AE









11), F.. State lint' SI reel Oppirsite Brooder's 
Mill
FARMERS & CREAM SELLERS
Ilicht..1 Wit ket Prices P.sid for
lour I ream and Produce
R 1:1 ti•111)
CUDAHY PAChING COMPANY
NO% %its sl. It It OF sl. I I LION, 10
111111111111111111111111111MINININNIUM. 
Your Laundry Does It Best
Just 1 1114)ne 1 I
For it DrI t't
PARISIAN LAUNDERERS CLEANERS
YEAR IN, YEAR OUT
LOWE'S CAFE
TWO 1.0(..‘TIII\'- I.TON AND I' WI 0 All
1)11 \\O Ni(mt. SEIC1.1(T.
Vulcanized And Re-Tread Tires
C. V. CATHCART TIRE SHOP
Fttl'It'l II STREET-01'14 /SI I F. I' tRISI 1% I. I NUM)
%F Itl .tNI) SELL I SID I IIZES .%N111 it m--
It( BREA I own I Li mitt Si s
BUY YOUR COAL




II:oe our ( at' St•r%
DEPOT SERVICE STATION




Batteries Charged We tam the American Line
('.RS 1VASIIED ue CAB< lath: %SE!) 7,11c
FREE ROAD SERVI(




MI I. 111\1 s, BRANtiii s \NI) (iiNs
All .1ges for Your '1 Pricc. for 1 our Piir.e
BUCK'S LIQUOR STORE
IL! LAkt: sTREE1 I'llONE 237




NATIONAl MSS IOC, VASKIINIGTOK (
Its the In4d few neekn
555, 111151. heald 11111e
ant
All Talk laabms.;:itsi sslTtilrss Pt
About roses ''eld 1115en r'Aery•
one charged arlth re•
•Pallt411.111ty foe 111.111114.1111111.1. gov4.rts-
merit credit or Hoe maintenance of the
noilopla earl, foo early on the erti of
apending la talking tol000til looten It In
troth the predominant nutquel, over.
ithatloi% • rig 1.1111 the untlitn•
as? ol.talelog prisale telegram., by 
.111,.Iiisenator !nark, Altdoilattl
ilettno•rat. %Illo that committee • trliitril
II really la not startling that every•
one ation1.1 he I:string saltoolt Ittac• hp
emote. hoorser lion ecotone the ques-
tion oof government nt thla time, poor
analphia most Inetitably lead hark 10
the optention oof the 'source of furnloa
And how could II lie otherrIne? We
base a national debt $:..taniamMIANNI
larger Ilion It 113.4 eter hue', loefor•o.
mot I.1111 going loigloer; re •1.11.11
or nine or eies Its Illillti.11 people tillIttli
ployed iii to.n.111.1; on the sourer, of
your Intern...1ton 4.tt this point -anal
We are ronfrootell with declarations
fr  l'reolient must... ell nod hi. sail
'leers that  •  t he %pent. It
•49.1114 perfectly silts ilonI's. therefore, (hut
pahrr noltooloo nloonlol room/thong the
*ludo eiono.nolc tortieturr of the na-
111.4n Is, fluter MI use frootli ahrIlEr I he
money IN tO ('PP 
Corogreon In In the notart ii 'irking
Out a FO•Vi iii 1.111. 'It., of rep
rettentatIrea, where. Iv% 4•11151.
moat originate, os.ot.linz to the l'on•
atItotton a111•11 1.• shil operative. In up
to Ito Wt. ?too I is prooloterts. It
I* !nit,: is, u.o out a ttic loll Mut
is II arts. .1 the %Vlore II...Ike order%
too tal..• to...no.% toot,s i'..1 tom nit hit 14
Iii ni -• is Mill 711..n n ....





wit refoolt In • NT hill go roural:.
more •feentable than ha.•
p.nred thus far. '11.0 mo•istrom is;
disettatalon that has arisen .
husirpe ways and men hi
hearing, hart made r cood ro.
'de -tax eenaetona" It4•Ing "ill •
•I toile at this titne, a gowa .,.,
men capable of thlt.kin:: at,34:1,
have begun to offer staggestions.
I hove heel) Merl %Mi.: ....me if 11.c11.
111)aeli Stitt Oile that II.111 Coins. 1..
toot Impressed rue p.o ribis I. It, siI
all) gifting to WIC s.
In this column. It
Mr. 11.1-r, A Wheeler,
bulkiness evecutIse ond „
l'hIcagoo. Mr. %% 11P/10.r 11.1A t • i. 114
Illgtsitt.11 for a quarter of • .e.aoto.0 a•
• 11111t1 • NI la 1:1‘ess .. ,
tar Into the Noire .1.a
to analyze prololcuor.
and conditions on a h,ii.g ti iii





l% I tIlt. 414% I 11.114.
f ho• . tot 1111•10 SI•
lo.tnalte poloponill flout %mould prolific.
pi otolortntollitl Ina revenue and )el tend
to atrengthen the plogratit of tho
toltdatrallott las amsore votttlittilmr bald.
144...• revot,ery, creole 414.1Intto ridded
emplosno•sit In ItulnatrIes still down.
And hoser production iloos and prices
to the ultimate contemner.
"No one denies that Were:14441 t..1
rtill rt.% Ittallt toy turntloon la Impero•
tise, hut it may LW 41114.•
Wiwi list 1111,4 ean heat lie 1.
the direct pod.. of tax leyo
rim reintlrement or by beginning allh
n plan float nIll produce, a largo pro.
oof regnIrementa and per•
Mil ior It... of the reinultoler to De-
1 oolo.1.11.11 the 14..11111i lint Moor slated.
"Ito. prooponnt Is s,rv alionle. quite
4.•41...1.b. s.f 1.4.114g written Into 1•101•111.
lite ; It Would carry a clear
::q•om lee of Woeful renttlIn awl Fetich
in II 1 itll requitement% if the ga.v-
II Itfogrettkooely Ineretonln•
to,.,o1,:o. pronto.
"I ruiis..sis that a holes-yr per (VIII of
1111.ilt. Ilittli.tt pronto nosy be deter
111.4.15 lig the tan bane, perntInnIon
▪ I,.. gl% en fool' a 411'11W-hark of re.
ts.t.t...1 of ally per cent
sin cooroolltIon that thin at $$$$$ int Moen
Is.. 11.4,1 for rupittil tt•litttitlitlitet to Ito-
l•' MI I flo4'al/14i V4011411.6 1111d
iloots olotifIsill filet ittlai•,
Its. oran 14.1ek pony le. Is, repay•
merit to the tattpti)er upon %molter
•.51.1eto.e thud the amount luta huert
Ili of iiyere•ht upon
the ....•••“.1 svar x tat levy,
cotionrallo.ro• 55 III root full to Itt.d.
tint . 16•111.1,1..1. r at,.1 tort loos o.f) 11.11.1
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that a man of 1.
statue i•
try* 1 . •
eme.ideratIon Iii•:... :.4%
...in on a h.lic term na,is c.r
• only to two I  111•Itill.,. These eon
oorlors are, first, that the s'011 wry is
'wining the Iltitita of what might be
re.ekonable taxation and, see-
", that A it ry great majority of elltit
us ssIP 104•11ftt aititte
011•11111 n to the rued 14.r an end
goo.o.otanorot ..tosalol.tog
If Licallon Iota re:Wiled the point
Itcrr 1411 1.5•11•411o.IllitroI federal goy
rumont regimes a.. ins -is Is nototwy that
outoot 5u,o5 the backlogs, lb.
Iscis•••• s,l loo.:••••••••• then It Is quilt
pl.:trent that • atortakage In thin at rug





Patronize Our A lverusers
INSURANCE PROTECTION
1V e hit% e sert for III t esti a w It h mound
insurance !until lion. I CI ii'. Like cate of sou
FALL & FALL, AGENTS
Otir Ne‘s Number 930
(1„, Di, I "•111'•ils` I "' it"'"
1•1':I I 'S (WIC NII.:
FOlt Til vr NE‘v st.rr
WALKER CLEANERS
No. icto
II' I '1111 ISTATE LINE SERVICE STATION
FOR .1N I) .11t )'l tilt 011,S
WASHED AND t; \SEI)
FIRESTONE TIRES AND TUBES
RCADE BEAUTY SHOPPE
I . I: 
"\ ''I
I r. 1,
‘1.14)IN I '11I.N IS
I hr.. i duate Ipt put icians. las ..ert ou. Permanents.
Mar •••I-. I Inver ‘1.1te-. Shampoos, Facials of all kind,.
Manicure.
WHEN DINING OUT
1 lIff IP IN VI
SMITH'S NEW CAFE
I IOU mil, illItlie-Clooked appeti/ingl ,er%s
(open 1):0 and Nt...:ht -- Phone 172
P. T. JONES & SON
A
PLUMBING .1N I) S
BEST KENTUCKY C1).11,
TELEPHIONE 702 1119 PLAIN S
Tin THE
C & E SANDWICH SHOP
1 . MY RICK 111()T
%NO
I 1 1 74 S‘NiMitilFS III' 11.1.1%1\1 ,-
C & E SANDWICH SHOP
Depot :-.1rus Ph°. ....Hu Near l'al...t•tiger Station
Unexcelled Wrecker Service
to ii liii III It 11111111V t pi (Tared to !-..t-r5t. )ou. and hate
the finest %%reeking equipment in West hentucky
1:APERT IMPAIRING. ( lEssOltIES. PARTS
BOB WHITE MOTOR COMPANY
1:411t1) 1-s 11)1.:.‘1.Elts
INSURANCE
Will protect our home and propert 21 hours of is
da-the onls safe o .1% to he -.aft*
INSURE WITH I S III IN 12U.










1,0%i•Iv tl i9114' lh ii?
'4$1• •
•1440k








guilt lio g L ig, H•110,1
tot Iti p1 ',role I.. I.e. I lit' I .1111,• 1,11
NlInnon Inf• fligenal leen LI On hi .1,1 In !in, nn iii
fnilliop Nowt' Iwoln linne•i, nen el.
POI !UM III% enet114•11 %./11 44 1111
,•••1111.1,,14•. •11i)10t. 11$.11114 I rot- 4 III"
tIii ril'4%1114... 10.1 I 11.01e1 to,„:•,11i1./
sltii %11r4111Vi. i 161 I, 111:1.•rtifli Of q uirt
111 111111 lit r11 1110• 111011 ION fPr altprlot
unit 1••••1 • •Ie, and It ollaeoato
o•f fifnnI ,s ht. 4, 1 nr, I.'i.l for
idiocifix: the fciti'io's toed to.••fs • ••to
I rusting
Mend 1. • etas In co.1114 ,,1' .331t.1.111
I 1'11111.1 sorer,' to .1 i 1191 hi• ,4 is Ito; I ir•
Nerf'lleortif I Ito 1.f,, W.' I'• 1•.h





A mail ,,11.1.3f.,. hi. 1.i•
oft!, abut he lewd to Imre:


























• 11, A 1•• •
What Is 1..runtire''
I...NW. • • . •





WI you decsie to free
your t. ii frcan ‘Vornis or
Tapeworm, get the rocijicolo
that will d;iszt thorn out with
one sir.
Dr.Peerv'f..DEAD SHOT vermituse
I. lie fit .1rurritt•











HAVE YOU SOUR STOMACH?
v,1
(0( '.S . n-en tt.e. A.2.•
land, Kid. maid - "rt west
to sada from indigestion
anal sour steamer' Every.
thalg I ate frit
ed lead and at times I
sweater became nauseated.
say usite creotioated
Ss Dr horror's (o'den
Medical Dimmer helped
Selene ry amts. warm After mina it
•••41 loaf et m• 00111,4 .1.
treehling vre• " fhis )oui t,,AtIA





111116111111I4 Sb 04,' 4)'4• 'Dept • 1 S. Pit,
••••••••••••••01.








11 4! nn• In pi I II, b- I, OW,.
I 1110. Ell I, 1 /Ult . ,t licori
I 'tl, 1.141 it“ I h I Ito. ea Ili" Ut-
,. 1 .1 , I1 1,1,4. it
4 I lin 1..1 4.4.1 Ive••,•'• 101
Poi 111110.111 11 .1 II, I 111.1
fi.ori w rnt,11,01.• 11.1.1
e lien 1 4 lei .1 I,
ee etet teetet
1.1'1 .1 .1.3•31.1 ,,,,it,,,.0
ele los .•111.111 r•,r rdo moo, lies ti .d
I, lose it. lo ,,,,,l *IN. t•Ill I III PP
1.11 ,i•o•-,  'ii I, ''I I I.+. .II
s• .1, 0410 II, .1.11 'in 1
1., I '13 1 / 1 .,1..". ,•
41 • , 3 ft., !! in I, tele •I.••••
,t , •-. .1 • ' i•• fly .if ti Ito
41 • .1 II.. 1,31 13.3.. 1,1. ,,41k
1 13. . 1.11.1 f3 Ill. tinI 10 I0 II. I
44 II -.it ilollif I 00,11,11111,1114.
• 00 .1 1 1 1,, sal. I' 4111,1 iii •
f... 0-, 1.1,01 Ili r ers.tolt .Itoo 1.4
• 'I f.., I.., 10 MR, .4l,,.,Il
..f 11, V If f WIliff. .4 Is,
rtro w,o111.11 be le nelelleV
4, 10$ to )/43.0 11110 • t., I,,,
Ii ,,,., 'tint t 1111114 1•.1.1 100 t1i
"0 in 1., v., p 1,1 .1
I. .'k#I f •ee•-el'Ie
1.. w••
1•• • ...I. • gf ,ninelt•nont Int 1 .1 ,..11.1,
11,o, inn bnI/11. 1041. nifeeng II1.r..ote.e.
Al Issil,, II", 101,, ..f en II I
I n. I,111..1.01 ..le It I.. 11
1.1., Of,. 4 I 1.ii I 10 100 Ale le.re :•nt /II
I i., where Iltry •• I, GIP 3,33 1.41
_
ClfAliTER 1-Continued
"if+4•11. Will 00111111g 10 11.•
bad 10 go. Sim litol to fie married
'I hey mere In 111111.11 Inortile atsfitt
!trawl, she mai 11:ary, that there Nag
scar. p gis Itt buy ber I io kel
St. Fraferimert. a /Id It IiI•11 It '';I flu" p4
twr costume for tlif. j.4444 the prof,
was dreadful, 1:riorellitidlier tutu
forgotten 11110111 410111PII for years Sloe
Kis/I horrified la twit they 10 4,*fi•
templioli. fret...rates wardrohe She
V.1.1,1101 to write Immediately to Ito«
l"ti and hose a large selection o•f Hr
tleles sent rout, bort In-hoorah Inced
her !hal there was no Mow Me et Ite:t1
the/ h•/.01111111114! 10 Manage. Nob anal
u as In the Immo-. So flip% ;moo- a
Ira teling corof Hate foul, ..fff•
Mother's. It wa i 111111'1 and resetro .1
Ithosigh perhaps If r• . • • •-•
1.1,11 it's 11 liftoff
trate I/111 in,
,‘ a. •4
111.1,11%, ii 1,8,1 .11,311 1.1.1c3: 1111 1, ;
101,f• • •
45,,. ',•• I IV. .1 g. • I.•
5:1111 11,.. I !Deborah it. f:,r
'• 'tv I.. tra‘el alone dr. - •
• • 114144. she cried when
a noi Nat 1•1••1 I whor.• It a ga Il.,!
ger of speaking to strar4:ers
Clra mini"( her went only one
dress vo t It I relo•ora to ; her est It Ave!! _
&OW, 1%liezi they tried it 1111, ii In -
1041 perfectly. I 1ehoralt looked at her-
s...if Ii, thy 1111111 Ilwri quickly
hack at 'Grandmother. ottts Oar
tied eyes.
. . ." erne toradied
Sloe (seek.
I "It us for your husband, soy dar-
I • •,•'' Ilrataltio other said gently, and
orates blood Kari Cid.I Jgaits Its br
4, us.
CHAPTER 11
l'utehy had tinally finished dressing
and now, atter a hurried trip across
the city in Itryn's roadster, they stood
waiting In tlw tug parlor of er,e of the
0141 I ni otto isent I 11.9teCtalile hotels
Age had not lidded to Ito pre.11ge;II
had nothing Ihr1.1101 the Pa*.
lige of years, sateis few extra layers
of dust in the interiors of the ssz:zing
red plush chairs. a tom. moor cracks
Ili fire etalifirately frescoed plaster
lig, a few ronry. worn places In tbe
thin carpet. Tolitry, hands in pockets.
stared unseeingly at the carelle sconces
Ott the wall, filled now with s eary
electric !outfox which gave out barely
enough light tri disclose the dangling
crystal ornaments on the sconces
t teeniselt el.
The grandfather clock In the cor
ner ticked slowly.
"You-re crazy," Itryn murmured and
took out hie watch.
-MO- Tubby asked In aniaremeni
rind sal down in a comfortable chair
clock. Ins slow. My watch
1I40• nilviittea nine
Sr you were talking to thr
Clock'?"
-Aferety a slip."
• Slip Is right," Tubby mottere4
"•TnIking to cloche!" Tithby went so
far as to stay that if Wyo. at the air**
of III, hall not fallen 111•014 hilti vi„
11111111y 011e flay its they roiled „r, „
roof toogollier, he would mit fm,.. tot
ten lite end off till forigne rind so /IV
oringli WttItlel Iit I•pa
.1.1%.
""Tiiiiti III, right." Bryn moulted ids
*roily to himself. -riikingh i„
If' 14•11." 1.111•11y said bitterly
II. s hand* heron. loins
"I t it," I ''i.e •I
,1,4,1441
' 111.10.: I ri Nil In. i . n. , i
ItrYli, 1,1! 011. von .1..11.4 it I.
*1 11111' Isn't lis I
shoohlt, I ii. II"
't etol”.14,4. "soo ne not
itet,Ing n11111;114/ oto of II 'I loll 4 %hat
I 101..1 11 1111. III / 1.1 ft,/
11,1 1111 still, 1111 k 111111 Of 111..0,111111, 1.111
.....111,1.111.1.4. 11101 II. Ileet
Illelett 1.10 of II •
',,II.,•11,i.•11141••••'!"
,0.1.% .i111 'Silt III tlo, n.i loilr 111111
.1 ids tom. . 1.11 iii sip N
n oleo,. '





t • .1. Id ci. I toff' 11,
• topped In front or .1
e 4 1111 k tool gulled Pomo •tly lido
Ili dingy fora. until Tubby find outlived
raahIng Iii. spluttering torixere There
41111 I.11.11 lief 1.11itt Ne•Pli taltI
10..4 fit 111111,
'1%11A hull, (Ira
!into to Tohlos abrupt
ty 1k. yori think Ite*rt going to let
..ny III/III ertiek film its tfie low and
then marts bus girl %Mom, doing any•
thltig olefin It/ 1Vlial about film"'
th, he's all right," Pali' 'mid huti
'$ enlisted Ilmo &won't ',attire
for t st. IllIttithis And he Isn't much
I.. worry over, /1 11,1*Iit
'4 d'ad Kahl lira i erfally
itutIlint Ills 'wail lit 1.1.4 hands 'let t.
WPII( Ill er nod ant Moth lush),'film
Ile Itsetikeit floe yellow lout. - 1'
wtode I tile 0IIte ,001. •
Witter.* 0110 Of I how avrittotis Ili *tom
peopleI 11110111. WIII/ 11101 help look
log for triosilde 11'fo41 can't you 
Inks".1 thing lit Its Nee solos. owl stop uor
t slag" 111 that's lottlinetiltsg I. th'Il
'III h'iuuti III,' IIIS pall. arid III% rhartio-
personalits , becanse I ',Ate
fo +sin oter the grandmother, te.. per
1. wt. I forgot to tpeptirni . . for
a se:le tt Mira ear The bot' o
pair oof elephant nooks I brought tIlIft0'
l'0141 HIP roof I*41, 'well stick of
Ihe dune things for to long time After
roll, an elephant Iii.k is not esactly91
111114: a Waft %Mall to look el 111,or.
I 11f/fl tato of three !Imes sr day /I'
It Isn't n thing you ever get really t%
ut total Ilk.. to rherlool,. you know.'
Tillrby fir 1.011 lila head, "111r," ti.
salil ofirinomly 'qo soiree ritxrining
I. cherish
-There ten•. Any Reason
Shouldn't Do It,..
get 141(111 of her, are )ou..! Noss I'• ,
toolereturot why you're mart-yin:: to -
do you mittol tehing tilt' slit
mart-% smug oti"! It doesn I work
%as.. ,ou know. It eoliNin't
If leo v' hat I'm beginning to •
tub.:lit
-Cut I fold you wh) she'e .
Ing itryn said kindly. -I I-.
es:Waffled it very nicely Sloe** trn.
log trw to got a million dollars,
year from Inlay siren the epfel t • •••-
of the will are filltilleil and whet,
grandmother Is ItteTIV:10141 Ittett
nu. fortune-litinter and that I
g..jag yrsiang gentleman
bad habits and the abilit
I tetiorati happy,"
"Oh, no, she Isn't." Tubby 4.1.11T
dieted. ,
"Isn't slier
Tubby straightened. lie pot I-
hand ton Iltryn's arm. -Look bere
Itryn." he mild. 'what's the .+1
your trying to hold out mi tile? WI.4
,ion't 111 como across wit!, the tt hole
stiiryy I know what it Is anyoby
another of tIt,,ste cr.17y quixotic ri.i
floris of yours tt nal are )00
10 10111 over now'!"
"Nothing
"You lit "I he girl can't he mac
eying yen to get her gran 1.1. ••• •
money. tuvause you're not Stuart 1:rif
bum, and y %SIM )11IIrcAelf that the
sshl SISI/ed ',Per/lie:My that oplmat
married tlraliam and tIrshatit only on
'it' twfore her birthday - today - •
wotildn't get the money. Didn't .s
.5041 yoit're not tlrlitiani”
Itryn sold at lost, -not vi.e
c.in,,,Ity Not tort specifically. Vto
read quite /11 ff'tw legliI1101'11110•411 . .
1111% AN* III fl"r01•1011.1! 1.1:111 .104•11Illet•I
'nth, %%MI /I lot of whereas'ss and
watumbases 11101 party-of -the see.
IttIr1f4, and that kind of tMtig
Iret.orith'e grandfather hadn't redo!
.% Itist II vrit• that he intend.,
been tiro sofa.-
'Moo Is It attild.:inota
toss, Wliv make a will like 'list
Ions e If Kttilrafthalts1 Zirl
It? Marry flfl, '1,01 ill
SIM Pi 1110 111.,T1.•\*
Si() Pi- f I 11%, l‘ I fIt,
log 1I'" "‘'
slio • 'Io•
' 41150 1•01111. le. lejtet
'f' e• tote] I... leee 5;011 01 In,
I II,' or lef•Iterlt II,,'
I.OST 1,ANGLIA(i14;
IS (/NI.:AICIIIEI) ILY
Y A IA.: SC! WI' I ST
1,11! I, 11 , ,,,,kimwes
s..111111.• reyerill•
lug the miiiirce .1f the atedetif 11114
11111Olerti ;tool offering if freW
gs•jr la cold to%•,,-,Illl fonsoottges Ili MI6
ails istinooto it loy Ile. .1111Inio
Oberman ti, professor of
tgetilltle la11110111i(00 III 11111•,
1.11111.1,0110 tablets, toms! sit Unit
111blittira, h,tir lb northern
Ills. I I I 1 ui'.11 1111 IWO. of
!•iinosit., tool, a...m.111111 1" 1 Om 04
I thereon ' It, ii 1,,iw it,
Minim/ thiii iiri,se's I., hie let• 1,1.11.0
if 11





. en! ,1, 11 t , fond are'r
•1/1.110/0.111
1,11111 in! • ,ie.4,,t..rste writing nail
'n' 1FIIIu•Ics of alphabetic script,
I I • Sli.otorc litiolels. Ito *Ott til
ilio•o;:li %Settle,' Ili elmelform harm'.
ter'', eto44,,,‘ rad, its atattor, usitl
thaw air Hipicoaisk• lettere, rellefeall










WONDER (kir WIPES AWAY
BLACKHEADS I.,'jd, DINGY SKIN
All it ,0
Otitro••,.1 • ,, ".•
,•,• •' 1.•,- n,
140 h, 44 fin
%.4 irmi., eruent
usually ;1'1 .7, h, ht nI,v, sou old .oe
IllarVel•••.• tr..s..1••re•Andi lireckles
blackbe•nlos '1,- 11•I" ar, e,ersenel
skin hr., n•• ,te./IIIIT white, satin•
jr,selv. I":rse results pomittrel,
ffuarnfio e ,,f ,.•rh -tested
insi ir••• ' 4. netrIc two generations
At 111 only fit, Or
*re, '.1 '1, llos 11. Paris •
Mufti 11.11,1111PICT110.41 DRYcsuassen
/.1.4 011,44,1,1
30( 4/It 6Se Sett les 4.
•
leg pianb, end gaihnc.,‘
under the tyre.", /1.• nen,-
ouv--forel all sitte,n9 and don't
Ionw what is wionl)
ihcn n.ve scene thought ta your
11.Idneyt the '14.1, Oro/ funct:-..". ;Asper-
ity for funchonel t.docy ch..erder ref,
mils tier.% leis:: to :dry on the blood,
and to poison end upset the whole
system.
Use Danes P1111, Doon's tie for the
kidneys only. Th,y are ter,rnmendeci
the woad over You can get thz gen•





it/ gi.) relief foliates theuse of 
esino1
1;
No NeEd t3 Suffer
Morn;lit:S.Aness
atieeil be an
a .4,11,14;00. I" arta roma he
eff-rt by a Urn - -on ft is
Why Physicians Recommend
Milnesio Wafers
iliese mint Ii.., •, s •• are
''re /nil of I 1..rin
0.0 rived rlelliant Was to lak•• 1L:ol,
safer Is approiamitel• o.,1 id shill
4101.e of liquid milk of PnAL:1, i3. &Aix
thoroughlv. thea they rotted
a.sl,tv in the mouth an i through.na the
system moire rrai
714. ehntinotoon of the s .ete matters that
gaa, headache% hloared feelings aad
a dozen other discomforts.
Milnesia Wafers come in bottles of20 and
48. at 3.Se and n'lle re:Tr.-melt, and in
eon. emeat tins for your bandits,* rootaus-
ing 12 at 20e E.a,-h %aim usappt..tanatelr
one adult dose of milk of magnesia. Ail
g,..I.bueet.dr...ell a.1 ref! on! thrrrt.
Start using thesis delicious, effective
ant 1-.a c id, gently laxative, twofers today
I - • • ,nalgarnples pent free to registered
6iVA Or demi: 5 it rev...5i is made
on prof,..1,.o2111.”erhead Seise Prothro's.





Taw Or,pre.71 57,11, of Mr. IS'afors
,...starwassmaeasoraramarrewawnwarmarigs
A )'IA( E. IN THE SUN CHEM N FOR soma
N.? 1111 IlilIki tut. blitati•lf • Pilimo (11111 ap,1•1..11 11+11, sour
dm llte 11111 If he Is contliiiinuelv lutiately, II doesn't brill II.. 1.1.111).
14441 Ka it,, 11 ande Wu1.r r faintly tree elfin Many video,
MAKE THIS
SIMPLE TEST YOURSELF
You don't have tel take our wool for it. You
can prove it in your own crankcase. Drain
and refill *Oh (Parker Slats. Sec how las
go before yter have Irtacirjthebrar quart
This simple "Post Quart" Ti-at has won ars
army of moturitts to Quaker Stair because
they have found that under similar dr.ving
conditions Orr y go matte Loftier', be fr.tt odd-
trig the first quart. And, of course, Site Oa
that stands up longest is giyi car the motor
I e most lulitirGtion. Quaker ,t a'. lee-
Strung Company, Oil l'enotylvanaa.






131g, de luxe photographs
fashioned into unique
statuettes that stand up
by themselves on your
table or dresser. Every




















MA PG A PFT SU'LLA‘'AN
'151 SON FriSIV
Send only two box tops hare.
Quaker Puffed Wheat or
RIce for each photo statuette
wanted. Mail to
The Quaker Oats ts,
P.O. Dm Ma Cl•••••ee
ns
Skeptics Laugh Penalty al Farr).
Some cy local men - . • • • ' 7 Le a, I is" .• fame. one loge
'1..1.• ,,,„:1, • •
••••••••••••••1110.
This story will interest
many Men and Women
'MOT long ago I was like ozone friends I
111 have, 1sc in spirits...run .dos n ..out of
sorts.. .tzred easily and looked ternbk. I knew
had no serious orgaroc trouble so I rew•oried
arnsibly...as my esperiener has since rroven...
that work. wcurry, colds and whatnot hlui
orn me down.
The roff,drnee mother hrot always had In
SS S. T•mic...shieh is sill her s "hen
r.he fcris run-down...continred me 1 o',.ht to
try this Trentment...I F•tartod a e.,aese
color brizitt to come back to tny si, n ..1 '
Nile!. ...I no longer tired eroaly and to -
felt that thri,e n,1-1,1cKwi-es;'1 were Is to so-
t-ailed fielvt;ne A.trength... it bt rt-t-::t kr1
strong I like my c'd < •< ,
"Yes, I have come
back to when, S tool
like myself ogaira."
•





If • OA bone. gels caught lit the
threat, suds a lemon and the Jul.,'
will soirkts dlaattive the bone.
• • •
th,n't keep gars stove, burners
turned all (fill HI' ter rail ,l11 begin to
loll, Torn minters Move slid keep
Oileu gem Mile,
• • •
Whim 'serving tenure he sure that
taw WNIPV la tot the leaves when
french $11 eaaitio hi Pi11111141. water
will smell the dreading and the oil
will Hid aplitere to the lettuce. Do
tint put dreareiteig on lettuce until it
is to he served.
• • •
You ean't kill plant lice with a
'oilmen. You must shoo. them with
ttttt kind of liquid that will atutith-
en then) lip 11441111. entuhelon
or tolineco ilitat will do this.
0 mot gym/teat* W &it Ors,
To '•.,1* ,4eaa and liesitbi tsk. 0r.
Vtare••• 14110111111111 flaw robin t•
hvcr, 'it 'math -Ads,
Reverse English
"Envy," said Uncle Mien. "as a





TlIft: ii I ION COUNTY N*' "u.1 ETON KENTUCKY
vem
,e/v-tieur




A lit R1T NIS hundred tt11.61 1111A a
Arl en, members of the reeetitly
esolsed 1.1 torituployeal Worker.' Alitatlee,





to present • petition
to Pr...admit Itteme-„
vett in the 1% Otte
Holier but the beat
they could do was Iii
obtain an audience.
from Secretary Mar-
vin McIntyre for a
pielegetion headed by
!instil Lasser, presi-
dent of the •Illaner.
Leaser declared atter spending 30
Minute.' with the Prealdenta. reeretarj:
- "Mr. McIntyre gave us a lot of niee
words, but nothing sullittanthil, If
nothing is done to give these people
Jobs there will be a hunger march on
WORN-OUT HUSBAND Washington next rummer Iii which
She ecaald have revenaelavi Inn' 22 hundreds of thmiannds will take pert.
We are tired of Mr. itoweeveit's prom-r„, • DUI wir.ly the Law tin
(scary tempo."
Lauer and his delegation also called
on Vice President Garner at the Capi-
tol and got even lege satisfaction from
him.
"The hiltless feel that
sold out by the lie 
Lasser declared.
"1 resent that," snapped the Vice
President. reddening. • has* been in
politics for 40 years unit 1 dou•t think
aaabetly has ever been tepid out by
the party."
nieriliers carried lianners and
Placards ouch loci i
"Gist the b.itikers house relief; Vie
want jobs!" "Slates will net be
killed,' "We demand einpi,ouietit Ito
suraneta" 'Vass tile Intreatitemo bill,"
this tieing billion-dotier relief bill









as she milvee71, he
lel/ lit"













Burned and Itched Until
Cuticura Relieved!
Victims of external akin outbreaks
use INiticura for blessed. quick re-
Lief. It”tril thin sowers. tribute.:
. '1 s..ia ashamed to sdiow myself
*nye!, with the ugly pimples I
had '1'1 oy were cameo! by Nola)* mu,
fa=a. romlition and were very forge
ate, red rind oleo hard. The Itching
and horning niche we aerate% so that
they bled
"1 nem f.,r is free *ample of Cott-
curs Sorip ,,ti I I A few pun-
/dee 111.../pleenee.l Slid I bought some
of the y.iliap and I iiintitcent. It only
toiL ti -ors a month to relieve roe
!oily " atlas R. &broom/El, Pi Alder
St , Itr000n Conn.
Pros. coticura today-and keep It
litany.; near you. Far for rashes,
rinoworons, burning and itching of
r.,-Tema and other externally caused
akin Irritation.' Soap 2.ne. (liniment
In"..c. Sample% VIIEE. Write to "CUti-
reel,- I writ. 17, Malden. Mace --Adv.
Bail Elimination 'Ilakeie
It Va.ier to Catch a Cold
l'ir t.ght sort oi 7 and
proper exercise, constipatii.n ;2:ght
be rare, but in actual living c.-•ndi-
'ions, how few manage to eveape it!
Mr. Clyde Martin, oi Ono. \V. Va..
recently. wrote:
"If I let myself get constipated,"
he explains, "and my io tilled
with impure matter, I feel bloated.
take cold easily, and feel out ot sorts
in a lot of ways. I will take about
two good doses of Black-Draught.
It seems to cleanse my whole 5 ystem
and I f.,ei cli-sing me work."






'I lucre are t 1., arzu
rrient- ,r .wa it the wrong one
a
My !deal Rernedn tarI
HEADACHE
• -lei ( 7.. • • • '•
•••'et. It la ita.-k a: d gentle."
Ocirkest Measure it ta timid -
. ingredients am alarady die-








Sam for Me shareeno






Labor Says Industry Is
Arming for Conflict
D mir.4 IRE the ornate subcommittee an
13 Niko appeared spokesmen for or•
centred lalmir alth charges that there
Is a grivat movement of mean** goo*,
tear gas rod poitee ellibe Into Indus-
trial center* far use In eontending with
strikes and sttendant dissuaders. 'The
tine witness to tell tlw story of the
arming of Inaustrial plants for con-
Meta with :ober eras J. In Harris, a
alnel worker from Porsimputh.
In ruppert of his assertions eatue a
mass of data eimitiled by the senate
munitions inserit ,gAting committee and
presented at the hearing by Reber
Itlankentiorn. an employes- of the irra-
tional labor relatIolati board.
At one poont Harris testified that he
knew the Wheeling Steel corporation
at Portsmouth was -arming." a state-
ment that brought from corporation
officials at Portsmouth an arsenical
that company police were armed to
protect property against "thieves and
firebugs, and they will continue to be
armed."
At another point In the bearing three
was testimony that geoeral nrianors"
were being circulated that the Ford
Moor cimpany was "shot throogh"




T I:11 )4 ist,:VF.I.T, accom
1 panted ha Mrs Roosevelt. attended
Easter services at St. Thomas Episco-
pal church, after the First Laly had
witnessed the Knight.' Templar sun-
rise service at the Arlington ampni.
theater. Next day the Preeldent went
to Baltimore where he addressee! the
Maryland Young Democratic dohs.
Mr. Rieraevelt accepted an Invitation
to spoon before the annual eoncention
of the Daughters of the American Res-
olut?iin which opens In WashIngton
April no He also will deliver an ad-
dives on April at the Jefferson ban-
quet of the National Democratic dub
In New York city.
Death of James M Peck
Is Loss to Nation
SCIMIEN plea; hi, illle la a co
ronary
thrombosis. came to James II. Beek
et ills residence in Waahltigton, and all
.ntormed Americans mourn the .ternlise
of this public spirited
cl'Iren sod eminent
sinh.prity on constItu
Comet Mar. Thongh he




log officials In Wash
ington united *lib the
Republicans in declar
lag that In Ids death
the nation nail cue-
tames! a great los&
. Mr. Rock was not only one of the
foiemost lawyers of America bet for
more than three decades was a politic
, roan of thatinctien, holding numerous
1 otficea at Washington, and an infinen•
1 nal place In the counsels of the Re-pebitean party. Born la Philadelphiala 1901, he first held °Rice as toiled
anopre yotnnno. for ttali ivibvitiorop 41striet
J M. Beck
at l'ettinaglagitilit. Sc Ifulitoket at. lie
left that party on the sitter issue anti
WWI 1111t114$ an assist hit attorney gen-
eral by Pressillent McKinley, In littgl
Sir. Harding appointed Mut aolicitor
getters'. gni Akar which he Oiled with
Ile then served three tenni
In 'amorous, where lie ens one of the
best tiettaters, and retinal In 11134 40-
e1111/10 he thotialit emigre., hint ,, 
a "robber staiiiii," Sluice then he hail
toren promineut in the legal htt mks pm
venoms phases of the New Iamb
itivharil late& fortuer governor of
Minot. and former condemner's:1. died
in tipringtield at the age of aevetity five
years. The sot" of Ilie Civil oar goy
motor of the state, Mr. Yates cite fur
tunny years a picturesque Heine In 1111.
trots mantes and an InHumutlal nolo.
her of the Itepublicen party.
League of American
Nations Proposed
\ THEIR normal acceptances of the
I invitation's of the ;Jolted States go%•
ernaeent to the forth...outing Inter Amer-
limb pence cinifenmern three of the
Latin American Whine have propoired
that a league of American tie'
formed to preserve {waste in the %son
ern petniaphere. The. suggestion comes
from Presidents Alfonso Lopes 'if Co
lonibla, Jorge inbleo of Guatemala and
Rafael Trujillo of the Dominican ine
public, 'they lielleve the prog)....)11
leaglie be uot only a Manna of
presenting war tut the New World but
also would lie au etre, tire adjunct to
organisatiesoi eorkIrig to pieserve
peace in all the wend.
Congressmen Working on
Taxes and Relief
ir-sosi;111.:..;s settled down to earnest
Ivo. nett that would clear the say for
early adjournment, the two chief root-
let-a tinder ronsIderatIon being taxes
and relief. Demo-
erotic members of the
1 ne 'ye and 1110;111.1
e011inlIIIPI2 worked In
executive sestrion to
aro* up the nee ma-
chete measure whIch
the) expect will yield
Oman 117:10.0iltkossi in
additional taxes Miring
this- next year. Ti e mi-
nority tnembers atayed
lacy, tont ully as-
serting their presence
*as ieseless because
Ill. preparation or the measure ens
utterly portlinin Repreaentative A.
P. lamneck of Ohio. thou...rat. aas
insistent on his plan lo raise $.100,0U0.-
MU by a gat 21.1 to 22 per cent tea on
corporatl.in Income.
Marry I.. head the WPA,
appeared 4efore • subcommittee of the
house appropriations rommIttee. also
In eiecielve session. to urge cnnlios.
"Mee %fib Preslileat Roosevelt's re-
quest for an additional and a
half to finance relief In the 1:1:17 fiscal
year. Various cornruitter members at
once demanded thsit Mr. Hopkins tell
a hat had teen done with the
pastime* granted last year.
Vie committee eatracted from Mr.
Hopkins a rettietant promise that re-
lief funds sill tee be epent hereafter
on Proieels not approved by congress.
these Incloiline. especially the Florida




C.11,1,11)WI‘G el/aPeenea with Maj.
r 4;en. wag re-
moved trim) Coatnlital of the Eighth
corps area for criticizing WPA meth-
ods, President Roost-sett took the sol-
dier hack into his giant genies and ap-
pointed him to the command of ttie
Sixth corps area with headquarters In
Chicago. Ile will replace Nisij Gen.
Frank McCoy and the aostenn.ont takes
effect May 2_ General Sin 'uis trans-
(erred to the Senile' corps area at New
York to sneered Ma) t>en. Isemile
Noian. who Is retiring.
Calles Is Expelled by
Mexican Government
DIUTA114.1) former
prasident of Mexico and for long the
most powerful figure in that republic,
was forettply exiled to the United
States, together with three other once
prominent dtizens, by the Mexican
goveimment. whip h deelared their pres-
enee there as dringenms to the wel-
fare of the country.
Summarily ousted with Callen, who
for 11 years ruled Mexiro with an Iron
hand. 'as-re lads Moronea, farmer rms.
later of labor and leader of the region-
al confeitera.ion of workers and peas-
ant*: huts de Leon, former minister of
the interior and agrivolture; and Ra-
fael Melchor (Ivrea, former goseriow
of Gnanajuato
The row men were. ny order of Pres-
ident Gardenata placed aboard a plane
at Mesita) City and taken across the
border to Brownsville, Texas. From
there they took another plane to Cali-
fornia.
Leftists charged that incites and his
associates were fomenting agitation
against the Ganlenas administration.
This Galles denied. adding: "A suite
of anarchy exists In Mexico and rem-




cral 1.1.111 Nil two In Ritatilsh 1:11e0111
s• look pineti Itt Madrid. The 'girlie
merit. by is Viotti of :NW to fS, Dueled
Nieeto Zamora from the offiee
if prealtient of the republie. Title ton
nem compilabeti by emilltitin or
4,wio list M. itititilete, left iteptihn
alma and ten miner groups. wri• taken
in a mini/lust motion that the presi
lent ac`Ilbl Illegally In ditutols lug
he lent parliament before the election"
snit that therefore he should be ea•
pelted (rem °Mee.
Diego Martinez itarrio, apenkar of
oarnatileet, wits made tempoiary presi-




%Tim Ill.ACK's lobby eintinilt•
a tee won considerebla vietory In
he I list rho of Columbia Supreme court
when Chief Juridic* Wheat refitment to
enjoin the committee
from tiring the tide.
ermine from and to Wil-
liam II. Rearst whieh
had been Netted The
lodge held that the
court had no fortieth..
chili over 11116 efill11111I-
tap, coil Itch! be could
tort 1114W that 010 free•
.1  of the tired was
in any way Involved.
Said tile honor:
"I have not been In-
formed :'at of any Calle lit Which any
ontrt hoe awilitlied to dictate to a com-
mittee of the menet,. what it steroid do
41111 what It should not iii,, and I do
fiat reel that I have any right to lnttu•
orate any pinch principle as that."
Flialin littirsiin. compel for Mr.
Ilearat, entiouneed thet he would tip-
old from the derision, and It woe
or In ii that the raw would ultimately
at taken twfore tlie Unitel Staters Sit-
irenw Nowt.
I 'oritliming Its Investigation. the
Work committee heard the testimony
if Fred 11. I 'lark of New York, na•
lanai commander of the Crummier-a
Mr. Clark denied that the organlration
tail pier engaged In loblqIng. find do-
hired that it hail assailed the met h.





Ir4 CAI eat AR l'ERS of the Japaneise
army In Manchukuo aunotinied
hat five Moogollari officials It In
lie sem lee of the Slanehtiktiati gosern
tient had been arrested on the charge
f tieing secret agents of Soviet Hits
ds and ii ''all be court-martialed Itne
a them its 1.1n Sheng. governor of
Northern ilelnoan province*.
It was aamerted that the oftidala
a-ere !Willard of eon:riving with tto.
tusslan government and of suptilOor
A Roulet and I titter Mongolia nionary
tiformation ii hutch was used alien-
Arwoody by both of Mariehrtkiin's
wighbors In recent frontier clashes.
Eleven Persons Killed
n Air Liner Crash
F Vi: through a fog on its wayto Pittsburgh. a l'ranscontinental
Ind Western Mr liner went far not
if its noinve, plowed through the for.
aet a. ,en miles southeast of Union
lty. Pa. Anil smashed into a granite
nal{ on Chestnut Ridge. Nine pas-
fencers and two pilots were killed. The
itewardesa. Mists Nellie Granger, man-
wed to drag one man •nri the rode
ICiattlan taissenger from the flaming
ereslage, bound up their wounds. ran
'our tidies to a •arinhiiitrw from which
the telephoned to Pittatiorgh the nests
4 the disaster. and then returned to
.he sortie to care for the ears hors on-
:II a rescue party C.11111 arrise. 'the
Alut4 were living on a radio twain and
It was tweieved their radio
Tangle of Diplomatic
Rivalries in Europe
M I' ss. 01.1NI S Afriran mlventioreI and Ilitler'a Rhineland doings
and ?settee interition's. tangled togeth-
er. hese created a situation that
seemed to Imperil the formal friend-
ship toelween Great Britain and
Franee. The Piritlah were tweeting
that Italy he eurhed. that her nu of
poison gas In Ethiopia he taken rip by
the League of Nations and that peace
neerittations between Italy and EOM-
op1a he opened quickly to forestall
any attempt ha Premier Mitersolint to
sign a eiettlement which might rt..
from ruins of Halle Setae/ilea Ethi-
opian empire_ Foreign Secretary Viten
Indicated the British were determine-I
to make peace progreas -ti.efore we
leave Geneva."
The conciliation c,mmittee of the
league was mik.ng little or no prog-
resat, and to itome Mmutolint told his
cabinet that EthloplaS armlets should
and would Ise -totally annindsted.a
Ills own forces, merino!! le. were mov-
ing toward laeasye and Addis
Ahab&
Franee was reverting to her for-
mer pd.cy of letting Italy go ahead
with Its African eonquest, devoting her
attention mainly to Inermany and cen-
tral Ennew. The British continued to
treat all that In • conciliatory way,
which diagitated the French. Premier
Sarrnot handed in him government's
reply to the littler sett.ement pro
petals, antimitting in return Its own
plat'. This demanded that Germany
keep -hands ofr" the rest of rticop,.
for 2:S years. renouncing her apparent
intentione of tottIon against Austria.
and Memel. aroi claims for
coloniea. It siittruitted a French peace
plan based on "ciiiiective security-
with regional mutual assistance pacts
Liar Led by an International s, -myat
rev by a eommissiese working
through the league.
Printeil Trimmings of Silk Used on
l'alegaut Da‘lime Frocks of One Color
Pollens is.. 114141
The smartest of the new dresses
are those In a single color with
flashes sit printed silk to trim
them. Tills ileaigu la one of the
hear, made of blue cloky silk and
trimmed with is print In red awl
blue on a %s hire ground. 'the front
of the bodice hes a row of buttons
extending to the hipline and a col
tar of the {printed milk. A slender.
feattalng Opting ,lesigna mil;
"Idol fifteen edits today for yotir
ropy,
11P1111 your clellPf "Ille Sewing{
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States anti 4 lirtalla Test
In this test, either a stale or a rap
itch of a state in given. On the lin,
beside whichever Is given. It Is youi
problem to write the requirement.
Where a stole le given, write In the
capital of that atm tr ; tier', a clepit•I




3. ,1itgitata--; Jefferson 11111--,
4. N Deltota-; M. Dukots--.
5. Alinthy -in; Lincoln-.
Florlds-; Olytnpla-.
7. cencoenla-; Montpelier-.
S. lid (iii Itipitge---
9 &Carolina-I. N. Carellall--na
10. Maastachugetts--; Ilmillsoa--
Answers
I. Sprint:field; Santa re.
2. I itegitri New Jersey.
tl. Maino; SU/canna
4, Itismorck; Pierre.







The togi,poit faith, broadeasoling an-
tenna in the world la owned by •
station In litidapeet. Hungary. Thia
gigantic vertical antenna. which Is
1.101 feet or shout 75 ritorlea Is
exceeded by only two other ionic-
panelled skirt is split up the front !urea-the Emplre Stnte tied the
Ii. snow a printed strip that Is at- rairysler bitildIngs, both in NeW York
teethed underneath. Three-quarter no) colikea.
sleeses are gathered into fitted
cuff.; In harmony wit h the collar
And by all manna don't merlin*
the motel', shollIdPr and Illp yoke.
Barbara !tell Pattern No IS.11-1:
I. 2%/1112'ile for aireti 14. III. PI
20; 40 and 12. Correspondinn
measurements 32. :14. 3/4. so
4'2. Size III tat) requires 4% sat.
of tri linen fabric with % long..
sleeve.




A 'vicious circle" makes fat peo.
ple fatter by increasing their •ppe
tites as their weight goes up.
This conclusion Is reached In a
thesis written for a master of aci-
ence degree In dietetics at the Unl
versity of Iowa by Mitts lett* Hous-
er. who fltudiel a groi.P 411 per-
sons raneing In weight from 124 to
122 pounds.
"I found." she said. "that obese
persons have no more preference feet
rich foods than persons of normal
weight and no gresiter propen•ity for
nilphline hetween meals than ordi-
nary. imlivideany
'Poo when the normal and (these
groups were fed the same foods.
those pentona overweight alwaye ate
up to 20 per cent more, renardlees
of what was pierced, or the manner
of tts aervIng.'
Was Houser also discovered that
both groups developed larger am*.
tiles when the entire meal eras
aeries, at once rather than in roan...-
She Inciuded a study of person
alines of overweight persona In e
research and concluded there Is a
tendeney among them "toward crai.
Hone! Instability and stibmissisenessil
Is the will of others-which. she taa'al,
may explain wiry fat penmen* are pop
ularly regarded as jolly.
"There remains, nowever." she
said. "a queation ars to whether thla
ts a cause cur effect of obesity,"
Food and fat. Miss Haulier said.
form a -vicious circle," twilit... the
appetite opponent, become, greater
as excess weight Increases.
PRESSURE!
Apply New Do Lure Dr. Scholia
Zino pads on any sensitive span'
on yoar toes and feet, or on corns,
callouses or bunions. In one min-
ute disc -vim 3rt will be Nag-
ging shoe pzessure or friction is
stopped. New or tight shoes won't
hurt or cause sore toes or blaster*.
Get • boa of these Saab calor. velvet,-
*oft waterproof pada today at yaw




Von hase To see a forest flre to
fully hcliese it,
has use ssor




Les it r Roans,
lettara S: me F. Wiwi
their keenness never varies
• 'MADE SINCE ISM by the ineenters cf the er.e.nal
safety razor, Star Single-cdce Wears have of
experience stropped into their keen, rc 1 3-'1, 7 e'•-••••.
If your dealer can't supply you, mail 1 \ f, r .1
fAccl. 'V% N .Srar P:i . t
F.IT GEM rim's as
I
.1
